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Kennedy,Nixon
McCarthy tops Gov.

win primary;
Branigin

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (AP) - Sen.
Robert F. Kennedy, D-N.Y., swept to a
solid victory in Tuesday's Indiana primary
that projected him to the top level of
Democratic presidential nomination

. contenders.
In his first test at the polls since his

belated entry into the race, Kennedy
topped Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy, D-Minn.,
the strong man of the two previous
primaries, and Gov. Roger D. Branigin, an
uncommitted favorite son leaning toward
Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey.

Alone on the Republican ballot, former
Vice President Richard M. Nixon rolled up
an impressive total likely to exceed the
408,000 he received in the state's 1960
primary, when he had only token
opposition.

The count from 1,983 of the state's
4,461 precincts gave: Kennedy 161,113, or
41% of the total vote; McCarthy 115,256,
or 30%; and Branigin 112,522, or 29%.

Nixon's total from 1,677 precincts was
205,841.

McCarthy assessed his showing as
"doing all right" and said he was going on
to other primaries.

A Kennedy spokesman called the count
"evidence of Sen. Kennedy's strength
among Democratic voters of all kinds."

Farm areas which Branigin hoped to
carry registered heavier voting later
in the day as farmers completed their
work in the fields.
At stake in the Democratic contest

was the prestige of victory in a swing,
midwestern state and a claim on the 63
Indiana votes toward the 1,312 needed to
win that party's presidential nomination.
Nixon had the 26 Republican votes

toward the 667 needed to top the GOP

Academic gro
amended grade revision

By LINDA GORTMAKER
State News StaffWriter

The Academic Council approved Tues¬
day an amended version of the pro¬
posed grading system revision and a
new general education policy that would
permit students to take just three Uni¬
versity College courses, instead of
the required four.
"The grading report is finished and

approved," said Dorothy A. Arata,
chairman of the Educational Policies
Committee (EPC) that originated
the report. "We've made some
changes from the original, but they're
ones we can live with."
The two significant changes in the

revised grading system were approved
by the Council in previous meetings
and approval on the rest of the report
was needed to formalize considerations
Tuesday.
The new grading system would grade

students on a ten-point scale from
0.0, 0.5 to 4.0 and 4.5 for most courses,

355-4560 1-5 p.m.

and on a credit-no credit (Cr-N)
scale for a maximum of 30 credits
on a limited basis.
Six recommendations of the report

were approved Tuesday, dealing with
"X," "I," and "DF," grades, evalu¬
ation of the new grading system, and
experimentation.
The recommendations approved Tues¬

day also included one motion elimi¬
nating the "double hurdle," or neces¬
sity of having a 2.0 GPA for both ad¬
mission to upper college and gradua¬
tion.
The approved EPC motion calls for

a "more gradual scale," thus chang¬
ing the focus from admission to upper
college to the requirements for gradu¬
ation.
This part reads: "An All-University

four-year graduated step scale shall
be introduced in place of the present
so-called double-hurdle' of a required
2.00 grade point average for both
graduation and for admission to the
junior year. It shall be structured so
that the student must have a 2.00
for graduation.
"The d^ails of the step scale shall

be formulated by the Assistant Deans'
Group in consultation with the Office
of Evaluation Services, the Office of
Institutional Research, and other ap¬
propriate University offices."

(please turn to back page)

How the state's Democratic votes will
be cast at the party's Chicago conven¬
tion remained to be decided later. The
Democratic state committee has the power
to determine whether the delegates shall
be lined up behind candidates on the
basis of the top vote getter in districts
or on a state-wide basis.

It would be possible but not likely
for Kennedy, McCarthy and Branigin
to share the vote on the first ballot
at the convention.
Nixon fought to the end to cut down

the Republican cross-over spurred by his
lack of opposition on the Republican
ballot, but he campaigned in the state
only two days. Indiana law barred
write-ins and GOP voters could not

register opposition to the former vice
president in their own party if they

Republicans were encouraged by sup¬
porters of Branigin and McCarthy to
cross over to vote for them. There
was no practical way of determining
how big the swing was or how much it
affected the Democratic results.
The primary outcome offered an assess¬

ment of the varying pattern of cam¬
paigning by Kennedy and McCarthy,
as well as the impact a well-known
local candidate could have in oppos¬
ing both of them without being publicly
committed to a national candidate.
Kennedy's appeal was pitched to a

"help me" theme with only occasional
discussion of national issues. Presi¬
dent Johnson's rejection of a second

term try and his success in arrang¬
ing preliminary talks with Hanoi left
both the New York and Minnesota
senators without a compelling issue to
discuss.
McCarthy's was a low-keyed campaign

with student volunteers providing most of
the momentum.

Branigin visited the courthouses,
walked the sidewalks of small towns
and leaned heavily on the state patron¬
age machine in his Indiana-for-the-
Hoosiers drive.

Governor dies
Gov. Lurleen Wallace died Tuesday after a long fight against

recurring cancer. Her husband, former Gov. George Wallace,
was at her bedside when the 41 year-old mother of four died In
the executive mansion In Montgomery, Ala. (JPI Telephoto

Lurleen Wallace
after battle

Cloudy ...
. . . and warm today with a possibility of
thunder showers and a high of 72. Low of
42 tonight. Partly cloudy and a little cool¬
er Thursday.

MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP) -- Alabama's
historic state Capitol was closed and flags
outside fluttered at half staff Tuesday in
memory of Gov. Lurleen B. Wallace, a vic¬
tim of cancer at the age of 41.
Messages of sorrow poured in from Pres¬

ident Lyndon Johnson, Vice President
Hubert Humphrey and from governors
across the South.
The White House said the president had

kept in touch with Mrs. Wallace during her
illness and sent a personal message of
sympathy to members of the family
Tuesday.
The death of the first woman governor

in Alabama's history and the third in the
nation projected 39-year-old Lt. Gov. Al¬
bert Brewer into office as the state's
chief executive.
Brewer, a Decatur, Ala., attorney who

was Speaker of the House during the last
of his three terms in the state legislature,
drove to Montgomery immediately after

being notified of Mrs. Wallace's death at
12:34 a.m.
The new governor was given the oath of

office Tuesday afternoon by his hometown
probate judge, T.C. Almon. Standing at
his side was Mrs. Wallace's husband,
George, the former governor and now a
candidate for president.
An aide said doctors performed an autop¬

sy on Mrs. Wallace's frail body "because
she had indicated that if this would be help¬
ful to the doctors studying her case, she
wanted them to do it."
There was no evidence, made public at

least, that the governor had been stricken
again with cancer after the removal of
a malignant tumor last Feb. 22, her third
such operation in two years. And the im¬
mediate cause of death was not announced.
But there were the after-effects of the

two-year battle against cancer--an abdom¬
inal abscess, a blood clot in her left lung,
a gradual wasting away which left her with

Houston team performs
third transplant in week
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) - A surgical team

at St. Luke's Episcopal Hospital completed
a third heart transplant operation in less
than a week Tuesday. All three recipients
were said to be doing well.
The third patient is J. M. Stuckwish, 62,

administrator of Brewster County Memor¬
ial Hospital in Alpine, Tex.

Grade open hearing
By LINDA GORTMAKER
State News Staff Writer

Less than 25 students attended ASMSU's
open hearing on the proposed revision to
the grading report Monday night with little
constructive criticism resulting.
ASMSU called for the open hearing two

weeks ago, at the suggestion of Tom Samet,
newly-elected junior member-at-large.
"Although a great deal of student opinion

was taken into consideration prior to the
wording of the grading change proposal,
there has been no adequate opportunity for
student reaction and student-faculty dia¬
logue," Samet said.
Beverley Twitchell, coordinator for the

hearing and on the ASMSU student grading
subcommittee last year, said that she
"could see no conclusions" from Monday
night's forum.
"The purpose was educational and a

definite purpose was served by giving the
students here a broader perspective on the
grading proposals now under considera¬
tion," she said.
The Academic Council is currently finish¬

ing consideration of the proposed revision
to the grading system released by the Edu¬
cational Policies Committee (EPC) in Feb¬
ruary.
The Council has spent its last three meet¬

ings this term considering portions of the
report and completion was imminent Tues¬
day night. If approved by the Council, the
report then goes to the Academic Senate,
probably at its May 22meeting.
The almost 25 students attending the

hearing (which dwindled to seven students
after the three-hour meeting) mainly asked
questions of the panel and generally ex¬
pressed their dislike of proposals made by
EPC.

Members on the panel included Brian
Hawkins, MHA president; Jeff Zeig, sen-
ior-member-at-large; Tom Samet, junior
member-at-large; Miss Twitchell; and Paul
M. Hurrell, associate professor of philoso¬
phy and member of the original EPC grad¬
ing subcommittee that drafted the report.

Most of the hearing discussion centered
on the 10-point grading scale proposed by
EPC and already passed by the Council.
Grades would range from 0, 0.5,1.0,1.5, 2.0
to 3.5, 4.0 and 4.5, reserved for "especially
outstanding performance."

(please turn to back page)

"His blood pressure is normal and he is
in good condition," a hospital spokesman
said, adding that Stuckwish left the operat¬
ing room shortly after 3 p.m., about an
hour and a half after the operation began.
The donor was Clarence A. Nicks, 36, who

died Tuesday of head injuries he received
April 23 in a beating in a Houston lounge.
Nicks underwent brain surgery last week

at Methodist Hospital and was transferred
to St. Luke's early Tuesday.
The other two patients- middle-aged men

with 15 year old hearts implanted in their
chests - remained in satisfactory condi¬
tion Tuesday.
James B. Cobb, 48, of Alexandria, La.,

received his new heart last Sunday night.
Everett Claire Thomas, 47, of Phoenix,
Ariz., was given his the previous Friday
night.
Doctors said Cobb and Thomas still must

face their initial battle against the major
obstacle in transplants--the body's rejec¬
tion of foreign tissue.

Dr. Denton Cooley, who headed the sur¬
gical team that performed the operations,
said "the first rejection wave will reach
its greatest intensity in about a week." Both
men were being given drugs in an attempt
to combat this possible complication.
A hospital spokesman said Tuesday Thom¬

as spent a good night, is able to sit up and
is being fed clear soup and tea.
The spokesman said a respirator which

Cobb used for 24 hours as a precaution
now has been removed.

little strength to continue the fight. She
reportedly weighed only about 65 pounds
when she died. Funeral services will be
held at 2 p.m. Thursday at St. James Meth¬
odist Church in Montgomery, of which Mrs.
Wallace was a member.
The body of the housewife and mother of

four children who succeeded her husband
as governor in January 1967, lay in state
at the executive mansion Tuesday.
It will be moved to the state Capitol to

lie in state in the marbled rotunda for
12 hours starting shortly after 10 a.m. Wed¬
nesday.
In her 16 months as governor, Mrs. Wal¬

lace exhibited a compassion for the less
fortunate, particularly the mentally ill. It
was under her leadership that the legisla¬
ture submitted and the voters of the state
approved a $15 million bond issue to build
new facilities for the treatment of mental
illness.

Symposium
"Symposium: Black Power," spon¬

sored by the College of Social Science and
Fee Hall, begins at 8 tonight. The speaker
will be C. Eric Lincoln, on "Black Identity
and Self Realization." Joseph LaPalom-
bara, who was scheduled to speak tonight,
will be unable to attend.
Thursday night's speakers will be Ha¬

rold Pfautz, discussing "Black Power: A
Sociologist's View" and John O. Gibson on
"Implications of Black Power for Inter¬
racial Coalition."
From 10-12 a.m. and 1-2:30 p.m. Thurs¬

day, Pfautz and Gibsonwill speak inform¬
ally to groups of students in 138, 139 and
140 Fee Hall. Friday's discussion groups
will be held from 10-12 a.m. and Pfautz
will speak informally.

Vandenburg,
construction

Open hearing on grading
The student-faculty grading committee held an open meeting Monday night In the McDonel Klva.

Answering questions ares Brian Hawkins, MHA president; Jeff Zeig, senior member-at-large; Tom
Samet, junior member-at-large; Beverley Twitchell, moderator, and Paul Hurrell, member of the
Educational Policy Committee. State News Photo by Larry Hagedorn

Vincent I. Vandenburg, 54, former asst.
superintendent of construction at MSU,
died Monday at Sparrow Hospital.
Mr. Vandenburg, born in Muskegon, was

president of his senior class at MSU in
1937. He was also student commandant of
the Army ROTC brigade and earned letters
in football and baseball.
During World War II, Mr. Vandenburg

was promoted in the Army from second
lieutenant to colonel.
He commanded the 1303rd Regiment of

Engineers with the Third Army and his
command constructed the first bridge
across the Rhine for General Patton's ar¬

my.

With the end of the war in Europe, Mr.
Vandenburg's command was transferred
to the Pacific, first in the Philippines and
later in Japan. His decorations included
the Croix de Guerre with Palms presented
byGeneral Charles de Gaulle.
Following the war he became a construe-

tion superintendent for the Reniger Con¬
struction Co. and supervised work on sev¬
eral buildings at MSU, including the Nat¬
ural Science Bldg. and the enlarged sta¬
dium.

Later he organized the Vandenburg Con¬
struction Co., which built churches and
schools in the Lansing area.
In 1961 Mr. Vandenburg went to Colom¬

bia, South America, for the U.S. Agency'
for International Development. He served
as an engineer for Meridian Township in
1963-64 and as asst. superintendent of con¬

struction for MSU from 1964-1968. He re¬

signed from his MSU post in February,
1968.
Mr. Vandenburg was also the head of the

Vandenburg Investment Co., and a direc¬
tor of the East Lansing State Bank. He
was a member of the Haslett-Okemos Ro¬
tary and the Walnut Hills Country Club,

(please turn to back page)

Rescuers provide
air, food columns
to trapped miners
HOMINY FALLS, W. Va. (AP) - Surface

teams punched an air vent 140 feet through
the roof of a mountain Tuesday to two of
the 25 men trapped in a coal mine and
brightened chances for their rescue. Anoth¬
er shaft was being drilled to 13 others but
a shale layer prevented its progress.
The long column provides air for mine

foreman Frank Davis and miner Edward
Rudd, isolated since noon Monday about
one mile from the mine's entrance. It alao
enables rescue teams to drop food and wa¬
ter.
Contact was maintained with all IS |

there still Was no word from anothef
trapped two mites into the shaft and *"
for them was slight.

(please turn to back page)
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THKM CZKCHS 'UNSTABLI'

Soviets deny murder
MOSCOW (AP)-TheKrem- vakia before release

tin ended Tuesday its perm is- statement. Two newspapers in
bandlinff, of Cz«cho»^-ja- ~

of the "authorized to state most firmly moods among politically un¬
reports implicating stable people.

kia's drive toward liberal re¬
form with a denial that Soviet
agents murdered Czechoslovak
Foreign Minister Jan Masaryk

Prague di«— ' the circum- the Soviet jiovernment are lies "People in the Soviet Union
ttannx unHpr which Soviet in- frnm hatfinnins tn»n/Tf' ' e*pl"CSS the firm belief that UKstances under which Soviet in- from beginning to end!
tervention could take place.
The labor newspaper Prace

said Soviet military

In Prague, there was open
talk of the possibility of Soviet
military intervention.
A Soviet government state¬

ment, acknowledging "anti-Si
viet moods among politically
unstable people" in Czechoslo¬
vakia, dismisjcd as lies a
report April 16 in the official ol Soviet party leaders, the

Communists of Czechoslovakia,
"Those who circulate them all those who hold dear the So-

have quite a definite aim in cialist gains of the Czechoslovak
ance , it call it "military in- view-to try, if only by this people, will be able to assess
tervention", could come about provocative way, to sow dis- correctly the dirty methods of
if the president at the request of trust between two friendly states, imperialist propaganda which
the Cabinet or Parliament asked the Soviet Union and Czecho- has been trying of late to under-

slovakia," itwent on. mine friendship and fraternal
"By spreading these slander- relations between the Soviet Un-

ous reports the enemies of So- ion and Czechoslovakia with the
ports that military intervention cialist Czechoslovakia clearly help of different fabrications,"
had been disc ussed at a meeting hope to stir up anti-Soviet the statement concluded.

for help in quashing anti-
Communist trends.

In reply to unconfirmed re-

Czechoslovak Communist party
newspaper linking Masaryk's
death, officially a suicide, with
the Soviet secret police.
If was the first Soviet re¬

sponse to the charge and the

newspaper said: "Any sort of
military intervention represents
such an adventurist policy that
it is unbelievable that any mem¬
ber of the Soviet Central Com¬
mittee could take it into consid-

firstdear-cut criticism here of eration at all.
Czechoslovakia's reforms The Dubcek, since his return to
tone perhaps reflected ' n.„ ,| Prague has sought to reassure
of a meeting in Moscow two the Kremlin in public state-
days ago with Czechoslovak ments that Czechoslovakia re-
party chief Alexander Dubcek mains loyal to communism and
and talks Tuesday with Foreign
Minister Jiri Hajek.
Word of the change in attitude.*

until now the Soviets had basi
cally left Prague alone in public,
apparently reached Czechoslo-

Legal
Clark

DETROIT (UPI)-A le- Keith said both Clark and
gal fight brought on by the the state had agreed to push
city's record newspaper strike the matter no farther. The

the Warsaw Pact, the Soviet ended Tuesday when both the state backed down Monday

Tutored Tots
PRE-SCHOOL CENTER

SPECIALIZING IN
LEARNING AND

READINESS TRAINING

Now taklnj enrollment ap¬
plications for 2 1/2 to 5 year
olds for Fall Term.

FOR INFORMATION CALL

KAY STACHNDC

DIRECTOR

332-4796

block military alliance.
The Masaryk case symbolized

to many Czechoslovaks the
snuffing out of democratic gov¬
ernment in their country. It
came into prominence again
with charges in the Communist
party newspaper Rude Pravo
that a Czech-born Soviet NKVD
officer, Franz Schramme, de¬
scribed as a man with "con¬
nections with the Soviet se¬
curity chief Laventy Beria's
gorillas", as the probable kill¬
er. Masaryk was found dead
March 10, 1948 after a fall
from the second floor of Czernin
Palace in Prague.
Rude Pravo asked "our Soviet

friends," for "all possible legal
aid" in pressing investigation.
Tass, the official Soviet news

agency, said Tuesday it was

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

GRADUATE STUDENTS and FACULTY MEMBERS
THE ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS

. . . comprising 350 outstanding Boys, Girls, Brolh»r-tUUr
•nd Co-Ed Camps, located throughout tha New England, Mid-
dlt Atlantic States and Canada.
... INVITES TCOUR INQUIRIES,

, -. Citl tn' Person
As/ociation of Private Camps — Dept. C
f Maxwell M. Alexander. Execute ©irecfor

153 West 42nd Street, OX 5-2*56, New Yerk U, N. Y. |

publisher of the Detroit News w»*n the committee dissolved
and the State of Michigan the subpoena against Clark
agreed to step back and let which brought the whole mat-
the bargainers try to settle teron.
the dispute While the matter was being
U.S. District Judge Damon settled in federal court, bar-

Keith announced the end of gainers for the News and the
the court case which began Detroit Free Press met with
when a State Senate commit- representatives of the press-
tee tried to subpoena Publish- men's union, one of four
er Peter B. Clark of the News unions still on strike against
to testify on the 174-day-long one or both of the newspapers,
shutdown.
The strike equalled the rec¬

ord for the longest suspension
in U.S. history Tuesday when
it tied the record 174-day tie-
up at Wilkes-Barre, Pa., in
193S-39.
Keith met with attorneys for

both sides in his office for
nearly three and one-half
hours and announced that
everyone involved had agreed
"that the collective bargain-

Carnival construction
A University work

the bandstand which
nival, May 24-25.

State News Photo by Anatoli llyasho'

is busy putting together
be used at Water Car¬

ing process should not be in- the General Assembly Tues- r°ad to independence.
"

day that racial war is in- But South Africa has re-
evitable if Soujh Africa re- fused to recognize the U.N.

attempt to make it perma- of force could oust South Af-
nent. Clark obtained the in- rica from the territory,
junction to prevent Gov. Rom-

' - - *t- senate commit- Release of the formal report
tee from forcing him to go the 11-nation Council on sistent refusal on the part of
to Lansing to testify about the South-West Africa was — °™"- "-1-- *

Part of the Campus Scene
mandate
minated. It named the
cil the next year to super-

the territory ter- Anton Vratusa of Yugoslavia.
"The council is convinced that

the situation constitutes the grav-

Vietnamese
arrive for P

States began arriving Tuesday
with a top member of the group

JOI
10% off
cash value for students & faculty
809 E. MICH. AVE., LANS.

The K

Sandals...
Sandals

Sandals...

These are just a few of the many we

have for you, and priced from *aa

326 S. Washington (nepcirj!
I Hq>E s

C 317 E. Grand River
, E. Lansing

Attend the MSII Book Fair!
IVs Going On Today In The Center
For International Programs . . .

* Meet 20 of the world's top
publisher's representatives, with
their selections of the newest text
and reference books
* FREE Refreshments
* Admission is FREE

KEEP WATCHING US FOR THE LATEST
IN GREAT BOOKS . . .

^0OKVOR«
"The extra S_stands for extra service" V

131 E. Grand River 507 E. Grand River ^
Across From The Union From Berkey Hall

sa NEWS
summary

A 'capsule summary of tha day's avents from
our wfra services.

"/ think Lyndon Johnson
wants that surcharge primar¬
ily to placate the central bank¬
ers ofEurope." House Repub¬
lican Leader Gerald R. Ford,
R-Mich.

UN control of African land
requested to avoid trouble

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. vise the U.N. takeover and est threat to international peace
(AP)-A special council told set South-West Africa on the and security i- the area. The

council considers that the United
Nations has a serious and direct
responsibility to avert such a

action, and barred the coun- threat."
. „ cil last month from entering African speakers have de-

lowed to expire without any tions. It contended only use the territory, about twice the manded that the assembly ask
size of California but with a the U.N. Security Council to take
population of only about a forceful measures under the
halfmillion. U.N. charter against South
"The council fears that the per- Africa. This could include eco-

c and diplomatic isoloation,
South Africa to comply with the and even use of military force
decisions of the United Nations as a last resort,
on South-West Africa will inevit- The United States, Britain

bly session on the future of ably lead to the outbreak of vio- and France, among the per-
lence and war," said the report manent members of the Se¬

ttle as- introduced in the 124-nation as- curity Council with the right
sembly declared South Africa's sembly by the council president, 0f veto, have been consistent

opponents of use of force.
While the Soviet Union seeks

to have the assembly con¬
demn the Western powers for
trading with South Africa, the
Russians have their problems
with the Africans over the
issue.
The Soviet Union joined the

United States, Britain and

PARIS (AP)-North Viet- sounding a positive note. France among the 30 abstain-
nam's delegation for prelimi- Ha Van Lao, who will act as ers the resolution approved
nary peace talks with the United adviser to chief negotiator Xuan ,.ay' ' fe Inj» p„

"

Thuy, was at the head of 23 ll:nat,on ,™U™1 , Th* R"s"
delegation members who ar- sians said they feared the
rived from Hanoi by way of Pe- ™unc'l might serve the in¬
king and Moscow. Ha Van Lao terest of "—w ™
told newsmen "I am optimistic"

imperialist monop¬
olies."
Most diplomats expect that

is an army colonel and was with problem back to the Security
his country's delegation to the Council. What decisions will
1954 Geneva talks which ended he taken there remain uncer-
the French-Indochina war. tain.

International News
• Czechoslovak officials talked openly of the possibility of
Soviet military intervention as the Kremlin ended its permis¬
sive handling of Czechoslovakia's drive toward liberal reform
with a denial that Soviet agents murdered Czechoslovak For¬
eign Minister Jan Masaryk in 1948. See page 2
• The battle of the southwest edge of Saigon rose in fury
and subsided at nightfall, but North Vietnamese and Viet
Cong reinforcements were reported moving up to join the
fighting against South Vietnamese troops and U.S. armor.

See page 9
• A special United Nations council told the General Assembly
that racial war is inevitable if South Africa refuses to turn
South-West Africa over to the United Nations and it contend¬
ed only use of force could oust South Africa from the territory.

See page 2
• Ha Van Lao, North Vietnamese delegate to the Paris peace
conference expressed optimism as the North Vietnamese dele¬
gation to preliminary peace talks with the United States be¬
gan arriving in Paris. See page 2

National News
• Clark M. Clifford's first months as secretary of defense
have stamped him as a "big-picture" man to his deputy,
Paul Nitze who says Clifford concentrates on advising Presi¬
dent Johnson and delegates on most day-to-day Pentagon deci¬
sions.

• Alabama Gov. Lurleen B. Wallace died of cancer at the a|e
of 41. Flags outside the state's historic state Capitol flew at
half mast as 39-year-old Lt. Gov. Albert Brewer was sworn
into office as the state's chief executive. See page 1

• John L. McClellan, D-Ark., chairman of the Senate's riot
investigating unit, said that he has sworn information
that black militants are plotting to take over the Poor People's
Campaign and incite rioting and violence in Washington.

See page 14 •
• Surgeons at St. Luke's Episcopal Hospital in Houston, Tex.,
were pleased with the progress of the hospital's two earlier
heart transplants, and performed a third transplant on a 62-
year-old hospital administrator with the heart from a 36-year-
old man who was beaten to death. See page 1

• Surface teams in Hominy Falls, W. Va., punched an air
vent 140 feet through the roof of a mountain to two of the 25
men trapped in a cole mine and brightened chances for
their rescue. See page 1
• House Republican Leader Gerald R. Ford said that Pres¬
ident Johnson wants an income tax increase mainly to -ppease
European bankers. Ford said he believes that any tax increase
should be temporary and with a time limit.

{A/1SU gradu
wins Pulitzer

A 1958 MSU graduate won a Pulitzer Prize for na¬
tional reporting Monday.
Howard James won the award for 13 articles on

"Crisis in Courts," which were published in Christian
Science Monitor.
Born May 28, 1935, in Iowa City, James is chief

of the Christian Science Monitor's Midwest news
bureau in Chicago.
He worked his way through MSU as a factory hand,

linotype operator and radio-TV news man.
After graduation he opened his own broadcast

news bureau near Jackson covering the state capital
and serving various stations. In 1960 he joined the
Chicago Tribune as a general assignment reporter.
He became a staff correspondent for the Monitor in
1964.

NEW...
JADEjEAST
GOLDEN
UIAE
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Kennedy in lead
in D.C. primary

Womenpower
Mrs. Elly Peterson spoke Monday In connection

with Associated Women Students' observation of
Women's Week on campus.

Cab owner asks
bus licen.se end

WASHINGTON (API ~ Dele¬
gates favoring Sen. Robert F.
Kennedy took a strong lead Tues¬
day night in early citywide re¬
turns from a District of Colum¬
bia primary election that pitted
the New York senator against
Vice President Hubert Hum¬
phrey for the first time directly.
Partial returns from all the 128

precincts showed all 21 Kennedy
delegates well ahead of the 21
organization delegates for Hum¬
phrey.
In the Republican primary a

slate of six supporters of Rich¬
ard Nixon and three backers of
New York Gov. Nelson A. Rock¬
efeller took a 10-to-l lead over a

slate weighted toward Califor¬
nia Gov. Ronald Reagan.
D C. election officials estimat¬

ed that some 60,000 of the ex¬

pected 100,000 votes had been
cast by 2 p.m. The early returns
represented about 10 per cent of
%hat vote. Tabulators were count¬

ing all ballots cast before 2 pirn,
before getting to those cast in the
afternoon.

seats on the Florida Supreme maff antTone of" the most con-
Court and Florida Public Serv- servative voices in Washington,
ice Commission. Legislative nom- piled up huge margins in almost
inees were picked from a short all of the first countries report-
list of candidates after one of the '"g and even beat Goldner, three-
dullest primary campaigns in term mayor of St. Petersburg in
years. his home county, Pinellas.
Rain cut into the turnout in Drawing expected strength

Miami's vote-heavy Dade Coun- from north Florida, Faircloth
ty. Elsewhere, sunny skies locked up a close early duel with
greeted voters. State officials, Collins but the esr-gbvernor
reacting to an unexpected flurry pulled ahead suddenly as first
of requests for absentee ballots, returns came it/ from country
said the total vote might go high- farther south,
er than normal.
U.S. Rep. Edward Gurney won

Republican nomination for the COLL! NOUS. Ohio (APi- Ohio-
U.S. Senate Tuesday, rolling to a ians awaited primary election re-
landslide victory over Herman suits Tuesday night, particularly
Goldner. for mayor of St. Peters- in a hot Democratic battle for
burg. the U.S. Senate nomination, after
And former Gov. LeRoy Collins a day of balloting under near

took a solid lead over Atty. Gen. perfect weather conditions.
Earl Faircloth in the Democrat- Except for metropolitan Cleve-
ic battling in Florida's first pri- land where balloting was report-
mary election. ed heavy in the early hours, most
Returns from 255 of Florida's reports from local election

2,649 precincts gave Gurney boards ranged from "brisk"
11.900 votes to 3,615 for Goldner. voting turnouts to the normal
Gurney, three-term congress- for primaries.

ByJIM&RANELLi
State News Staff Writer

The owner of Varsity Cab
Co. appealed Monday night to
the East Lansing City Coun¬
cil to deny a permanent li¬
cense to Lansing Metro Bus
Lines.
Lansing Metro Bus Lines

runs the special service
around campus to the bus depot
on Grand River Avenue during
peak periods on Friday and
Sunday.
A $3,063,253 budget for the

next fiscal year beginning July
1, 1968 was approved by the
Council at the same session.
The budget calls for an in¬
crease of $1.75 for every
$1,000 of assessed property
value.
The owner of the cab com¬

pany, George T. Johnson, ob¬
jected to the bus system tak¬
ing the cab drivers' busi¬
ness away when the bus "op¬
erates under a $1 license and
is given a $29,000 bus by the
city of Lansing."
Johnson said that six student

drivers had quit their jobs
because the bus service,
which began at the start of
April, was cutting into peak
time periods.
The Council took no im¬

mediate action but promised
to look into the situation.
Lansing Metro Bus Lines is

operating on a temporary li¬
cense. Spokesmen for the
bus system are using this term
as an experiment. Based
on the relative success of the
service, the system m&y ask
for a continuation of the li-

The Council also approved
cab licenses for nine of John¬
son's cabs at $25 each.
The budget approved by the

Council later in the meeting
includes an increase of one

and three-quarters mils to
compensate for the increased
wages of policemen and de¬
partment heads.
East Lansing citizens will

now pay 25.75 mils, or $25.75
for every $1,000 of assessed
value.
The increase from 24 mils,

according to Mayor Gordon L.
Thomas, "reflects the in¬
creased costs of operation,
especially of personnel. "
Thomas noted that city per¬

sonnel were to receive an

eight per cent increase in
salaries.
The original proposal from

the city manager called for a
one and one-quarter milage
increase. The Council added
an additional one-half mil to
cover salaries of policemen
and certain department heads.
Thomas said that these two

major areas prompting the
additional milage were need¬
ed to keep the salaries of the
major department heads and
policemen on a competitive
basis with other cities.

Students for Gene
travel to Indiana
An estimated 250 to 275 stu¬

dents went to the Fort Wayne,
Ind., area last weekend to cam¬

paign for Sen. Eugene McCarthy,
D-Minn., said Gerrit Deyoung,
McCarthy publicity agent.
The campaigning started Fri¬

day night and continued through
Saturday and Sunday. The
students canvassed every city
of 1,000 population or more
in the congressional district
arouiKi FortWayne.

Two fitX-mcr, eoncfrfaiatAl that
the starting salary for a police¬
man was more than they were
receiving after a number of
years of service. Last year,
firemen refused to work for
three days until a new con¬
tract was signed.

MIAMI, Fla. (APi-A four-way
fight for the U.S. Senate seat i;i;
vacated by ailing Democrat
George Smathers after 18 years
of uceapsrtcy was the main at-
traction Tuesday for voters in x
Florida-s primary election.
Voters in five of the state's :j:

12 congressional districts nomi-
nated three Democrats and four
Republicans for election to the
House.
Sharp battles developed for

scription rates are S14 per >ear.
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When it comes to travel-

we're the wizards

of E. Lansing.

We don't get you where you're goiig by majtc, but it
seems that easy to yau. We have all the Information
you need whether It's a trip to Chicago or around the
world to Oz. One phone call and your reservations are
taken care of.

CRAVEN
317 M.A.C.

TRAVEL
SERVICE

PHONE 351 -4410
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Meet

Mr. Dee

today
This famous wig stylist will be in
our Wig Salon all day to assist you
with selection and advise on styling.

special showing
of human hair

wigs, wiglets, falls

4995all-stretch

imported wigs

All these wonderful wigs and hair¬
pieces are made of fine quality im¬
ported human hair. Choose yours
from a complete line of natural
shades . . . for many new looks to
create with the flick of a comb.

Mini-wigs 29.95 $
Hand-made wigs 89.95
Italian stretch wigs 199.95
Short semi-hand-made wigs . 49.95
Mr. Henri mini falls 49.95
Mr. Henri wiglets 18.95
100% Hairlon synthetic stretch wig

$25 |
II H. S IIDS- SH <>\n III U V 1ST I I WISH g

1 day onlyJ
washable rain or

shine coats make

big fashion ripples

•15
Washable cotton coats with a wonderful wear-

anytime way about them. Latest fashion looks,
that open up to reveal a shock of stripes In
their harmonizing rayon linings. Completely water
repellent, so you can count on staying high and dry
in a deluge. Pastels, sizes 8-18.

A. Burma coat with mandarin collar, button-hole
pockets on a slant. Beige, mint or raspberry.

B. Balmacaan with fly front, slash pockets, In
navy, natural or ice blue.

C. Shirtmaker with 7-button front, two real pock¬
ets, one fake, Mint, ice blue or pink.
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fer couNseuN^Jj SAC and Ne
to repudiate

ASMSU draf
serves critica

Come June graduation, some¬
what less than a quarter of
MSU's undergraduate students
will become eligible for the
draft. In addition, the student
deferments enjoyed by graduate
students will also be taken away
unless they are now in their
second or higher year of gradu¬
ate study.
Because of the Vietnam war,

many of these young men object
to the draft. Others object to it
simply because the draft itself
is wrong. Others do not object,
but have significant problems
concerning the draft.
For any of these, more infor¬

mation is needed, and to satis¬
fy this need, draft information
centers have sprung up across
the nation.
ASMSU, recognizing the need

for more enlightenment on the
draft for all college men, has
activated its new Draft Infor¬
mation Center, a service of the
cabinet. The director and coun¬
selor is.Joe Ciupa, who con¬
ceives ^Mt^post as one which of¬
fers draft information of all
types to any student.

The center can refer to the
Selective Service regulations
and -manuals or contact the
state director, Col. Arthur
Holmes, but problems usually
relate to a local board.
Though there is no official

agreement between it and the
Draft Information Center on
Grand River Avenue, the AS¬
MSU center refers its most crit¬
ical cases to the professional
counselors there. Specifically,
students desiring Conscientious
Objector status often need an
extensive period of counseling
which the Grand River center
can best provide.
The ASMSU Draft Information

Center has just begun full opera¬
tions, but it could become one of
ASMSU's most significant serv¬
ices. With sufficient demand, the
center should be expanded.
The complicated maze of the

draft presents a quandary to
many students which the AS¬
MSU Draft Information Center
can help unravel. Such a service
has seldom beenmore necessary
than now.

--The Editors

A comprehensive, across-the-
board attack is what will be
needed to assure the Negro of
his rightful place at this Univer¬
sity. Student Academic Council
(SAC) is among the groups
which have shown the initiative
to make such an attack. Begin¬
ning with the report from the
Subcommittee on the Negro and
the Academic University, SAC
has begun work in several areas,
concentrating on upgrading Uni¬
versity education on Negro heri¬
tage.
The report of the subcommit¬

tee lists several recommenda¬
tions based on its research and
findings. Andy Uscher, chair¬
man of SAC, emphasized several
aspects of the recommendations.
SAC hopes to work with other
groups, any that are willing to
lend a hand, in encouraging the
departments to establish or con¬
tinue plans for Negro culture
courses. Letters will soon be
sent to all departments incorpor¬
ating the information gathered
by the subcommittee. When lit¬
tle or nothing is being done, spe¬
cific proposals will then be
made to the departments. Theda
Skocpol, chairman of the sub¬
committee, stressed that the
proposals will present a bal¬
anced approach in order that
all the departments will be able
to make a significant contribu¬
tion to the effort.
An area which has shown con-

MAX LERNER

A jaded bird and credibility
If Americans ever get Nelson Rocke¬

feller as President, they will be task-
forced either into Utopia or into Bore¬
dom Of the whole field of candi¬
dates, there are two who use the
task-force as a primary instrument-
Robert Kennedy and Rockefeller. But
Kennedy can take the results of his
task-forces and put them into simple,
pungent, sometimes irresponsible lan¬
guage Rockefeller uses the task-force
findings as if he were the chairman
of the board reporting to a stockhold¬
ers' meeting. The sentences fall on
you with the heavy, leaden thud of total
responsibility.
Maybe that sounds like a strange

thing to say about a man who has
won his electoral victories by a blitz¬
krieg in Brooklyn and Far Rockaway.
But that is part of the Rockefeller
paradox He is a man who has made
"Hi, feller" a political vulgarism.
He is also the man who can't take a
step without dropping footnotes from
a task-force report.
Someday a student of literary style

should dissect the prose of the presiden¬
tial candidates. Kennedy's speeches are
taut, nervous, muscular, as befits the best
speechwriters that money and loyalty
can get; but his spontaneous press-
conference replies are unconstitutional
because they inflict cruel and unusual
punishment on the English language.
Hubert Humphrey's are flowery, grand¬
iloquent and endless; maybe the South
now accepts him because he has
brought back the tradition of Southern
oratory. Eugene McCarthy s are la¬
pidary, like smooth stones falling into
quiet water.
Turning to the Republicans, Richard

Nixon's speeches seem cut from the
mold of Time magazine prose, while
Ronald Reagan's are Reader's Digest
prose. And Rockefeller's are that

strange new hybrid that would have
driven H.L. Mencken stark mad--cor-
porate-bureaucratic prose, which hurls
at once the speaker and the audience
into a miasmatic bog from which no
traveler returns.
Lest this seem to betray an anti-

Rockefeller mood, let me say flatly
that he would make a good President.
It is not the Rockefeller substance that
I object to, but only the trimmings. I
have grown resigned to another rich
man joining the presidential race: they
could dump the whole Fortune maga¬
zine list of megamillionaires into it,
and most Americans would feel pleased
that so many men who have so much
money still want something that only
the people can grant them. What I
don't like, aside from the Rockefeller
prose, is the Rockefeller clumsiness
about taking or not taking the plunge,
and then-when he finally did-the
lack of candor about why he did it.
The why was not because, as he puts

it, great events have been happening.
They have been happening all through
the time he hesitated. The why was
because Humphrey had plunged in and,
although a Democrat, was threatening
to get important Republican and busi¬
ness support if Rockefeller left a
vacuum. An it was because, in some

way, an understanding was reached
between the Rockefeller and the Rea¬
gan camps. Humphrey's impact pushed
Rockefeller in, while the Reagan un¬
derstanding cleared the way for the
push.
All of which means that Rockefeller

waited for a time when he could expect
to run a viable candidacy, and the
time became long overdue. The re¬
sponse of the Republicans in the Mas¬
sachusetts primary, when they handed
him a glorious write-in victory, gives
his campaign an exciting send-off.

siderable potential is the student
telephone poll in which students
desiring to take or help establish
Negro culture courses can call
in and express their opinions.
SAC will also have a represen¬

tative on the newly formed Mi¬
nority Rights Committee.
SAC has itself been a powerful

force in this direction. Its work
so far has not been empty rhe¬
toric, expounding ideals of bet¬
ter education. Rather, the mem¬
bers of SAC seem willing to do
all in their power to help mem¬
bers of the academic commu¬
nity repudiate the myth of the
Negro as a second class citizen
and make students more aware
of the Negro culture.

-The Editors

But, . you always taught me not to get
involved, mother!!!

JIM BUSCHMAN

The last laugh at term's end

Nixon's present position as candi¬
date is not an enviable one. The poor
man can't get at his spectral oppo¬
nent in an open and declared primary
contest, while Rockefeller can always
nibble away at Nixon's current dele¬
gate lead by sneaking in a write-in
victory when no one is expecting it-
which is exactly when it has the great¬
est dramatic effect.
If Nixon were other than the intol¬

erably tolerant polished lawyer and
gentleman that he has become, he
might cry "foul deal" about the Rocke¬
feller-Reagan understanding. He may
yet do it, although it would underline
his split with Reagan and do him little
good with the Republican conserva¬
tives. His best policy is to let the
inner contradiction within a Rocke¬
feller-Reagan ticket make itself mani¬
fest.

The question that many liberal Re¬
publicans and independents will raise
is the question of principle: is there
really so little difference in ideas
and program between the Republican
liberal wing and conservative wing that
you can slice them both off, splice
them together and serve the whole
jaded bird on the same campaign dish?
Compared with this, the Johnson credi¬
bility gap will look like a tiny knothole
in a home-built fence.
Rockefeller has much to offer the

voter-the idea of a modern, responsi¬
ble and experienced administrator, mak¬
ing his decisions carefully, using re¬
search and advice, who will give the
Republicans a far broader base of ap¬
peal than Nixon could possibly do.
But the same people who voted for him
in Massachusetts in May are likely to
ask in November how credible he is
as a modern liberal if he feels he
has to take Reagan along for the ride.

I have a long history of being the
odd man in the group. The earliest
instance I can remember was in the
fifth grade, when I was the only kid
on the block who didn't have A1 Kaline
in his baseball card collection. I
gave up ice cream so I could buy more
baseball cards, but I still couldn't
find A1 Kaline. I really felt left out.
Nobody cared if I had triples of Bill
Tuttle.
Then I was first replacement on the

healthiest bowling team in the fifteen-
and - under league, and once my English
teacher made me recite "Casey at the
Bat" at the All-Sports Banquet in
front of all my friends. When I got
to college I was the only guy on the
floor to get mono.
And now I'm living in a five-man

house where four of the residents are
Honors Colleg'e students. It doesn't
take much to guess which four .. .

Last week my four roommates ALL
received invitations to join MSU's new
Phi Beta Kappa society. You can
imagine how happy I was for them.
I was there when the mailman ar¬

rived with the four identical envelopes,
plus a letter for me. Mine was an
invitation too-somebody wanted me
to join the Columbia Record Club
My roommates just Stood around

looking embarrassed, trying to hide
the smug look on their faces.
"Well," said Joe, "I have some

studying to do."

'OMe

&
"So do I," said Ken.
"So do I," said Walt.
"Me too," said Ted. "Hou about

you, Jim?"
"Anybody want to go to the double-

header against Michigan?" I asked.
My roommates silently filed off to

their rooms.
1 hope I don't sound bitter. After

all. what would I do with a Phi Beta
Kappa key? I'd feel out of place in a
group where everybody talks about
how smart they are. I don't need their
"brain" society! I don't want a Phi
Kappa kev! I DON'T NEED PHI BETA
KAPPA!
Actually, I wouldn't have time for

it. I have a lot of other interests to
keep me busy: My sweatshirt collec¬
tion is coming along nicely. I'm sec¬
retary of the Paulsen-for-President
Group. And I spend a lot of time lis¬
tening to old Bobby Rydell albums.
Still, there is a certain tension

around the house ever since the addi¬

tion of the four Phi Beta Kappa keys.
It never used to bother me on weekends '
when I had a date to the Charlie Chap¬
lin movies and they all had dates to
the astronomy lecture at the Planetari¬
um. But now even everyday conver¬
sation takes on a cold formality:
"Hey. did you see the article in the

Honors College Bulletin oh--oh. I. for¬
got. You didn't get one ..."

"Want a free ticket to the Provost
Lecture?"
"Seriously, Jim. what's your posi¬

tion on the nature of man?"

It's definitely becoming a strain.
But all I have to do is endure the rest ^
of this term and I'll have the last
laugh. Then* we'll all be drafted. I
don't know of any army bases that offer
stimulating lectures on the nature of
man for their Phi Beta Kappa buck pri¬
vates, but I understand you can see all
the Charlie Chaplin movies you want.

OUR READERS' MINDS

Dissent for moderation
To the Editor:
Sports Editor Joe Mitch is to be

thrice congratulated. First, he is the
only State News editor that has real¬
istically appraised the Negro athlete
situation on this campus. Second, he
is the only State News editor that has
verbalized the broader implications of
the Negro-white confrontation on cam¬
puses all across the country. Third,
he is the only State News editor that
dares to oppose (in print) the radi¬
cal mass media establishment at MSU
on an issue of any significance.
Concerning the first point, Mitch

is correct in his assertion that a school
administration n.ust not submit to
blackmail, be it from Negro athletes,
white revolutionaries, disgruntled fa¬
culty, or anyone else. Successful ad
hoc extortion leads to systematic
extortion leads to anarchy leads
to what we have at Columbia, a once-

great institution that will never again
be able to claim greatness*

Secondly, Mitch hits a very sharp
nail squarely on the head when he de¬
scribes the ^inequity of the "discri¬
mination-in-reverse" pattern that is
emerging. He asks, and leaves for us
to answer, "Why should Negro athletes
be granted privileges that reflect
neither the best interests of the Negro
athletes, nor all MSU athletes, nor the
national athleUc community, nor ac-
ademia in general?" Granted, some
sports would be zilch without Negroes
manning the key positions. But surely
this does not mean Negroes, regard¬
less of ability, must be systematically

recruited to compete in sports in
which they are traditionally uninter¬
ested at the collegiate level. I am
just as interested in seeing MSU win
in all sports as the next student. I
am therefore interested in seeing MSU
field the best teams possible, not just
racially-balanced teams across the
board.
Thirdly, it is heartening to see that

someone like Mitch is willing to breathe
a bit of fresh air into what has become
a rather steady flow of stagnant editor¬
ial radicalism. Mitch has demon¬
strated that dissent can be a position
assumed in the spirit of moderation
and tolerance.

Terry B. Smith
St. Louis, Mo., graduate student

Bomb to save

To the Editor:

Summer is rapidly approaching, and the
riots with it. I think it's about time we face
the fact that the only way to save our cities
is, when the riots start, to bomb them. It's
regrettable that we must destroy our cities
to save them, but we must make them safe.

Tim Ruby
Marine City, sophomore

Smoke Shop myth perpetuated
To the Editor:
Miss Mabel Petersen of the Office of Stu¬

dent Affairs, in discussing student myths
in the State News of April 25, has unwitting¬
ly perpetuated one herself. The Smoke
Shop, which stood where the Revco Dis¬
count Store now stands, was never off-
limits to women-there was simply no rea¬
son for women to go there. The chief activ¬
ities in the Smoke Shop were eating sand¬
wiches, playing pool, looking at the male-
oriented magazines on the rack, and talk¬
ing about sports, things which generally
arouse little feminine interest.
Nor is it true that, as Miss Petersen says.

"A girl wouldn't dare go in there." Mr.

Charlie Washburn, the proprietor, was
(and is) a gentleman who frowned on pro¬
fanity and allowed no rowdyism, or at least
not much. The occasional girl who wan¬
dered into the establishment in search of a
girdle store was treated with unfailing cour¬
tesy and a bit of puzzlement, but never with
levity or rudeness. Those of us who remem¬
ber Charlie's Smoke Shop with pleasant
nostalgia would not have this generation
get the wrong impression of this important
MSU institution.

Russel B. Nye
John A. Yuncl

professors. Dept. of Englisl
*
sn
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Grad schools to be affected by draft change
is the first of a two port
series on the effects the elimiM-
tion of deferments for graduate
students is expected to have on
the enrollment of gradaate
schools and on the supply of
university teachiag assistants.

By PHYLLIS ZIMBLER
State News StaffWriter

Big Ten administrators are
predicting significant drops
in their graduate school en¬
rollments and a threatening
shortage of teaching assistants

d'rSfn. ,elimination
of dflft deferments for gradu¬
ate students.
On Feb. 16 Lt. Gen. Lewis

B. Hershey sent a directive to
all draft boards eliminating
draft deferments for gradu¬
ate students.
Medical students are still

deferred under the old rules.
Graduate candidates who had
completed one year by Oct.
1, 1967, were given additional
time to finish their graduate
work. Masters' candidates

College Relations Director
c/o Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, D.C 20008

Please sendme
aSheraton Student
I.EXso lean saveup
to20%on
Sheraton rooms.
Name —

Address- I
Reservations with the special low rate are confirmed in advance
(based on availability) for Fri., Sat., Sun. nights, plus Thanks- .
giving (Nov. 22-26), Christmas (Dec. 15-Jan. 1) and July ■
through Labor Day! Many Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns offer.I
student rates during other periods subject to availability at time |
of check-in and may tie requested. |

SheratonHotels&Motor Inns© i
i 155 Sheraton Hotali & Motor Inns in Major Cltlrn ■

e*emgl for ope
year and doctoral candidates
were given a total of five years
to complete their program.
Not every graduate student

will necessarily be drafted nor
will every exemption be granted,
for the actual decision rests
with the local draft boards.
The 4065 local draft boards

in the United States may grant
deferments based on its view
of community need. What an
individual board decides is
community need and who will
be called up can not be ac¬
curately predicted by anyone.
At the time of the Hershey

directive, the Pentagon said
240,000 men would be drafted.
Mrs. Betty Vetter, executive
director of the Scientific Man¬
power Commission in Wash¬
ington, said the call-ups would
probably be between 350,000 to
360,000. The difference is
represented by the 75,000 to
80,000 volunteers expected to
enlist as a result of the new
draft notice.
How this policy will affect

graduate schools is specula¬
tion, although some college
administrators are willing to
speculate more than others.
Jacob Vinocur, associate dean

of advanced graduate studies
at MSU, said "there is no way
of knowing" how the graduate
school at MSU will be affected
by the new draft policy.

Fly with the fleet
As a Naval Aviator or Naval Flight Officer

THE

UNITED STATES NAVY
OFFICER INFORMATION TEAM

Will be located in the Student Services Building, Placement
Bureau Mon. through Fri„ May 13-17 to discuss your oppor¬
tunity to earn a commission and Navy wings of gold following
graduation.

NO OBLIGATION — JUST OPPORTUNITY
Aviation programs are available for all college men, Frosh
through graduate students. Undergrads, get started early.
Attend officer training summers and receive your commission
upon graduation.

grad school will be affected,"
Vinocur said. "We are af¬
fected now. People we have
offered fellowships to have
turned them down saying they
have already been drafted."
"We can't tell about draft

calls or guess what's going to
be the situation nine months
from now," he said. "Any¬
one who is predicting how their
schools will be affected is just
doing guesswork."
Gordon Sabine, vice presi¬

dent for special projects at
MSU, said that MSU can only
talk about present applications
and not about projected enroll¬
ment.
Bryon Groesbeck, assistant

dean of the graduate school at
the University of Michigan, said
he "expects a drop in enroll¬
ment as an anticipation of the
draft. The anticipated drop
will be a factor in enrollment
figures, but not a very large
one."

Dire Consequences
At Northwestern University,

Robert H. Baker, head of the
grad school, predicts dire con¬
sequences from the draft change
in the grad school by the end
of the academic year 1968-69.
"We expect to lose 65 per

cent of the total school," Baker
said. "The first year class
will be about 35 per cent of
usual and so will the second
year class. The classes that
will be in their third and fourth
year of graduate work next
year will be about normal."
"Eventually we will be down

to where the whole grad school
is about 35 per cent of nor¬
mal," Baker commented,
"which means 700 students
instead of 2000."
In arriving at these figures

Northwestern took into account
that many Northwestern grad
students are working on their
Ph.D.'s, 10 per cent are women
and 10 per cent foreign stu¬
dents. Although the Selective
Service states 25 per cent of
men called up do not pass the
physical, Baker estimates that
only 15 per cent of the draftable
men will be left in Northwest-

em's graduate school because it
is fess-fls^ no^tft get exempt
for physical reasons.
Charles Mason, assistant dean

of the graduate school at the
University of Iowa, predicts
that total graduate enrollment at
Iowa next year will be down 17
per cent.
This prediction is based on a

survey taken of all men in the
graduate school at Iowa who are
26 years of age and under whin
are physically fit. The pre¬
diction figure was computed on a
projection of a slight increase
in admission acceptances and
then the loss of the draftable
men.

Iowa's graduate school pres¬
ently has 4,770 students. Two
years ago a prediction of 5000
students was made for the
year '68-'69. Since the draft
deferment elimination for grad
students, Iowa is now pre¬
dicting an enrollment of 4100
to 4200 students for next year.
Vincent West, associate dean

in the graduate college at the
University of Illinois, said that , ^ >. ■

"there is a possibility that Robert Harris, East Lansing graduate student and assistant In the English
the grad school will be down Dept.,feaches his English 213 class In Morrill Hall.

Grad assistant

about 20 or 25 per cent in
graduate enrollment."
At Purdue University Mau¬

rice Adams, executive assist¬
ant to the dean of the gradu¬
ate school, also expects a drop
in Purdue's graduate school
enrollment next fall, but added
"we have not questioned appli¬
cants as teftheir draft status."

State News Photo by Lance Lagonl

of the University of Wiscon- University has been turning away Chancellor J.W. Peltason of
sin's grad school, said that qualified students for the last the University of Illinois is
the grad school will be down several years, so we can in- more worried about "the dis-
anywhere from 35 to 50 per crease undergraduate enroll- ruption of the lives of young
cent in grad school enroll- ment without lowering qualifi- people and the much bigger
ment. cations." problem posed when they come
L.J. Pickrel, director of the Wisconsin, Iowa and North- back."

grad school research center at western are not planning to At Northwestern only about
Admissions however, are the the University of Minnesota, make up for smaller graduate three per cent of graduate stu-

said that out of 8000 graduate schools by an. increase in un- dents are veterans at the present
students, 800 to 1200 students dergraduate enrollment. North- time. Baker said that this
may be subject to the draft, western's Baker pointed out that ratio would be quite different
although the university has not undergraduate enrollment has in 1971.
checked completely. The large been scheduled not to go above
medical school's students are a certain level and has almost "I think most of the graduates
still exempt. reached it now. will come back once their serv-
"If present policies as an- At the University of Michi- ice is over. The largest num-

nounced are followed, we will gan applications for graduate ber will return in the fall of
get a smaller class of gradu- school have not been greatly '71," he said,
ates entering," he said. "Per- affected by the draft change. "We will do our best to ac-
haps 400 to 500 less incoming George E. Hay, associate dean commodate students whose gradu-
students than was true a year of the grad school, said that al- ate studies are interrupted,"
ago." though applications are about Baker said. "If we increased

...... Pickrel,said that the incom- equal with the previous year, undergraduate enrollment now,
to accurately account for such in8 graduate group at Minnesota they were up 15 per cent in we couldn't take care of theQuestions as (be number of should be about the same as March. flood of graduate students that
males with prior military <

same for '68-'69 as for '67-
'68 at Purdue, about 1800.

Not Lower Standards
J.F. Jordan, director of Uni¬

versity relations at Indiana Uni¬
versity, said, "We haven't had
any indications of how the
draft will affect applications.
We won't lower admission stan¬
dards in graduate schools."
Robert Miller, assistant dean

and secretary of the grad school
at Ohio State University, said
that it is difficult to get re¬
liable evidence. It is not easy

W<a>m Pa plea y youccnveSsi

> TWA 50/50 Club Card is
knowing when to play it. For instance some
holidays are out...you have to forget 50/50 and
make reservations like regular old people. But a
other time, everyone under twenty-two, can split
to any scene in the US—for only half fare.
(You still get full fare service, however, which is nice.)

And you can use the card on a whole
bunch of other airlines too. If you
really want to be clever, fly late at

night to avoid the crowds.
^^roaden your horizons this year.

Take in a few away games.
Fly to a demonstration (like a Pacific sunset).

Surprise Mom on Ground Hog's Day.
Visit a quiet little island (Coney, Catalina,
Fire, Manhattan, Long).

Go to the Beach during Whale Watching Week.
Don't miss the Tom Sawyer Fence Painting Contest^

this summer.
^all your local card shark: f

Mr. Information
(your travel agent)

perience or with physical in¬
capacities.
"A very crude estimate is

that there will be 1500 fewer
students than expected," Miller
said.

There are about 6500 students
in OSU's grad school. The
school normally expects a size¬
able increase in applications
each year, but what the final
enrollment will be next year sch°o1 by increasing un-
is still a question.

should be about the same as March. food of graduate students that
last year, which was 1700. A Wisconsin has also received will come back after this thing
profile study of this group the same number of applica- is over."
showed that between 500 and tions as the previous year. ...

600 would have been subject The peak of Wisconsin's appli- Northwestern s administration
to the draft if the same draft cations come in January, Feb- hopes that as professors of U*
law had been in effect last ruary and March, many to graduate school have less stu-
year. So the university would meet the fellowship deadline by dents to teach, they will turn
have gotten only about 1100 Jan. 15. toward more research and wnt-
or 1200 students last year. in8-
University of Illinois sees a 24 Per Cent Lower With fewer students in grad

solution for some of the de- But at MSU graduate appli- school, Iowa professors in the
creased enrollment in the gradu- cations at the end of April graduate school will probably

were 24 per cent lower than oversee 15 masters' candidates
they were at the same time a rather than 17 and •» doctorate
year ago. candidates rather than 12. These
"We have no idea what the professors will now be able to

applications will be a month do a better job, Mason said,
from now," Sabine said. "Some More faculty may be assigned
departments are up in appli- to teach undergraduates also,
cations for next year. The
quality of the applications is Thursday: The threatening
very good." shortage of teaching assistants.

dergraduate enrollment. Ac-
Glen Jacobsen, assistant dean cording to Dean West, "The

Especially for mother we have
• Exciting basketware
• New colors in Corningware
and Pyrex

• Enamelware
• Stoneware
• Crystal wine glasses
• Waring blenders

ACE HARDW
201 E. GRAND RIVER

soak up

the sun

giamorously
(bat safely)

with
Wallace

sunglasses

eye examinations by DR. W.C. JENSEN, registered optometrist

WALLACE OPTICIANS
3040 Vine (Opposite F render) Phone IV 5-7137
also office* downtown at 107 N. Washington. Ph. IV 2-1175

24 fellowships aw

by Nat. Sci. Founda
Twenty-four MSU students period of study up to 12 months

won fellowships in this year's and range in value from $2,400
National Science Foundation to $2,800 plus $500 for each
Fellowship program. dependent.
The fellowships from the The students are: Robert

foundation are awarded for a C. Ahlgren, Iowa City, Iowa,
senior; Richard J. Anderson,
Minneapolis, Minn., senior;
Joseph T. Bivins, Carrollton,
Ga.. senior; William A. Bur-
dette, Baltimore, Md., gradu¬
ate student; Douglas A. Cen-
zer, Detroit senior; and Steven
C. Ferry, Riverdale, Md., sen-

Also William K. Goosens,
Maybuery, W. Va., senior;
Louis Gordon, Glenside, Pa.,
senior; John M. Hasche, Har-
wood, Tex., graduate student;
Michael J. Johnson, Emmaus,
Pa., graduate student; Conrad
M. Kelly, Bradford, Pa., gradu¬
ate student; and Barbara J.
Koehler, Circle Pines, Minn.,
senior.

Also Patricia M. Masters,
Vinton, Iowa, senior; Lawrence
J. Masterson, East Lansing
graduate student; Anne M. Mc-
Mahon, Portland, Ore., gradu¬
ate student; Murray W. Na-
bors. East Lansing graduate
student; Thomas J. Overcamp,
Decatur. Ala., senior; John C.
Owicki, Niles senior; and Sal
P. Restivo, Brooklyn, N.Y.,
graduate student.
Also Michael J. Sexton, Gary,

Ind., senior; William J. Skoc-
pol, East Lansing senior; Su¬
san M. Speer, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
senior ; James L. Stokoe, Flint
senior; and Kenneth P. Win¬
ters, Okemos graduate stu¬
dent.
Seventeen other MSU students

won honorable mention in the
annual competition. '

Bracelets, Pins
Pendents and
Other Gift Items
Priced From $5.00
Through $19.95

Thompson's
leweiiy

207 M.A.C. Ave.
East Lansing
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Spartans top ND, IDoped Dancer dropped by Derby
Zna w/rv

ByGAYELWESCH
State News Sports Writer
MSU's baseball team has

now won as many games this
season as it did last season.
And it still has 16 games

left this year.
The Spartans put together

14 hits and rode the pitching
of Mickey Knight, Larry Hoop¬
er and Dave Williams for a

6-2 victory over Notre Dame
Tuesday to record their 22nd
win against seven defeats. Last
year MSU's season record was
22-23-1.

Knight, in a rare starting
role, held the Irish to two
hits and one run in five in¬
nings of work to get his third
victory against two defeats
this season.
The junior righthander

walked the first two men he
faced but did not issue a base
on balls after that, striking
out seven men in the process.
Notre Dame's only run off

Knight came in the second
inning on a double, single and
fielder's choice.
MSU picked up a run in the

first on two walks and a

ground rule double to center-
field by first baseman Tom
Binkowski. The ball bounced

over fence to the right of
the centerfield scoreboard,
more than 400 feet from home
plate.
The Spartans scored twice

more in the second on triples
by Steve Rymal and Tom Hum¬
mel to rightfield and never
trailed after that.
MSU's last three runs came

after two were out in the
fifth inning on singles by Steve
Garvey, Rick Miller, Rymal
and Dick Vary, a walk to Tom
Binkowski and two Notre Dame
errors.

Though MSU managed to
load the bases in the seventh
with one out, they could not
score after the fifth inning
rally.
Hooper, making his varsity

debut for MSU, was touched
for the final Notre Dame run

when he came on in the sixth
inning.

A leadoff double by Nick
Scarpelli followed by a single
by Dick Look and fielder's
choice scored the run.
Hooper gave up only two

more hits in two innings of
pitching and Williams allowed
only one Irish base runner in
the ninth inning.

Winner and loser
Dancer's Image (No. 9f»crosses the finish line as the winner of Saturday's

Kentucky Derby. But Dancer's Image was disqualified Tuesday because he had
been given a paln-klller and the horse that finished second, Forward Pass
(No. 10), was declared the official winner. UPI Telephoto

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)
-Dancer's Imafe, th^ ?ore(-,
legged colt who finished first
in the 94th Kentucky Derby
last Saturday, was disquali¬
fied as the winner Tuesday
because of the presence of a
pain killer in his system.
Stewards at Churchill

Downs, home of the Derby,
said Calumet Farm's Forward
Pass would be recognized as
the winner and would be award¬
ed the $122,600 prize, second
richest in Derby history.
Francie's Hat was moved to

second and T. V. Commercial
was moved to third. Dancer's
Image was placed last.
It was the first time any

Kentucky Derby entry had ever
been disq'ialified. Under Ken¬
tucky racing regulations, wa¬
gering on th Derby is not
affected.
A chemist for the Kentucky

State Racing Commission said
phenylbutazone, an analgesic,
showed up in a routine uri¬
nalysis taken after the race.
"I'm tremendously shocked

and grieved. What else can I
say?" said Peter Fuller, the
Boston automobile dealer who
owns Dancer's Image.

Fuller said trainer Lou Ca¬

talans Jr. had told hip^., Mon¬
day night that something was
wrong with the urinalysis. Ca-
valaris was at the stewards'
hearing Tuesday.
Fuller said he had under¬

stood there would be a formal
hearing before any action was
taken.
He said Cavalaris is "an

experienced trainer ... I
know he wouldn't give him
any medication he shouldn't
have had."
Downs' President Wathen

Knebelkamp told Fuller about
the disqualification by tele¬
phone after Fuller called him
during a news conference.
"Is there no possibility that

the urine sample was taken
from some other, no possi¬
bility of the bottles being
shifted?" Fuller asked Kne¬

belkamp in an angry voice.
As usual after a Derby, the

winner and one other horse
chosen by lot are tested. The
test of. the other horse, Ken¬
tucky Sherry, showed negative
results, Knebelkamp said.
Fuller said he isn't sure

now whether Dancer's Image
will go in the Preakness at

U-M HERE FOR DUAL

NCAA mat

shot during burglary
champion e/es 'more

Northern Intercollegiate verines and sweep their home-
Tournament held at MSU last and-home dual meet series.

The Spartan linksters beat

NORMAN, Okla. (UPH
-A national collegiate wres¬
tling champion was shot in
the leg by a police officer
during a burglary investiga¬
tion at a clothing store early
today, Police Chief Bill Hen-
slee said.
Henslee said Dwain Keller,

20, a sophomore at Oklahoma
State University in Stillwater,
was wounded just above the
right ankle by a shot fired by
Patrolman Tim Barger and
was taken to Norman Muni¬
cipal Hospital. Keller's twin
brother, Darrell Ray, was
jailed.
Dwain Keller was named the

outstanding wrestler in the
National Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA) cham¬
pionships at Penn State in
March, when he won the na¬
tional 123-pound title. He
also was the Big Eight Con-

I.M. NEWS
The dates for the fraternity

track meet have been changed
to May i4 and 16. The resi¬
dence hall track meet will be
held on May 13 and 16.

Noon Friday is the deadline
for entering the I.M. squash
singles tournament. ,

The I.M. singles and doubles
horseshoe tournament is being
held this week at Old College
Field.

The deadline for entry in
the IM Individual Golf Tourna¬
ment is noon, Thursday Ap¬
plications can be picked up at
Room 201, Men's I.M. Bldg.
The tournament will be played

May 12 and 19. Eighteen holes
will be played each date. There
will be a $3 green fee for
the 36 holes.

The deadline for entry in
residence hall, fraternity and
independent team golf is noon,
Thursday, May 23. The squash
deadline is noon, Friday.

SOFTBALL
I.M. BUILDING FIELDS

FIELDS 5:20 p.m
1 VetClub-ALCHE
2 Hawkers - Team
3 TheWildcats-Sociables of 9
4 Poncho's Boys - Thunderchickens
5 Cambridge - Caribbean
6 Cachet -Carleton
7 Worship -Wolverton
8 Paperbacks - Communicators (O)
9 Crop Science - Physiology (O)
10 Wyrobs - Ancient Mariners (O >

•:10p.m.
1 Vey Rats - Sixties 9
2 Asher- VelvetOrange
J Staff-PunchouU(O)
4 Ares-Arhouse
5 Arpent - Argonaughts
6 Woodpecker - Worthington

7:40 p.m.
1 Reactive Form - Schular Mets

EASTCAMPUS I.M. FIELDS
FIELDS S:20p.m.
11 Mclanes -McNab
12 McKinnon-McLean
13 West Shaw 3-West Shaw 8
14 West Shaw 1 - West Shaw 7
15 Fecundity-Felloe

•:10 p.m.

ference champion and was un¬
beaten and untied in compe¬
tition this year.
The Keller twins are from

Kennewick, Wash. Darrell
Keller also is a wrestler but
was ineligible for varsity com¬
petition at Oklahoma State this
year because he had trans¬
ferred from a junior college.
He was a national junior col¬
lege champion and finished
second in district Olympic
trials at the University of Okla¬
homa recently.
Henslee said Barger and

Patrolman Frank Frost an¬

swered a burglar alarm at
Harold's Men's and Women's
Apparel on the campus corner
opposite the University of Okla¬
homa before dawn.
They said they were sur¬

prised to see not one man,
but twins.
Barger said the twins were

ordered to stand with their
hands against the wall to be
searched but they broke and
ran. He said he fired a warn¬

ing shot, but neither stopped,
then fired at the leg of one
of the fleeing suspects.

"I expect Larry and Steve five strokes going into the
i that way," said MSU final 18 holes of the tourney

By GARY WALKOWICZ
State News Sports Writer

Friday and Saturday.
Spartan golfer George Buth Buth played consistent golf,

hopes he can produce the shooting rounds of 76, 74, 73,
same kind of golf he had last and 76 for a 299 total which meyer's squad has
weekend in today's dual meet tied him with Steve Benson strong since then as
against Michigan. for the second low score on by their victory in the North-
The two cross-state rivals the MSU team. Larry Murphy ern Intercollegiate,

will clash in an 18-hole match had the low score with 296.
at Forest Akers Golf Course
at lp.m.

^

Buth, a senior, came up with Coach Fossum, "but Buth's but got fine rounds from Frank
one of the best performances rounds were important to our Groves, Rod Sumpter and John
of his Spartan career at the results. ~ '
iimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmim "He has a tremendous atti¬

tude and desire to compete.

Netters topWMU
one of the top five on

The MSU tennis team rolled team."
to its sixth straight victory Fossum thinks MSU will Rocky Pozza and Randy Ers-
here Tuesday afternoon with need another fine performance kine, complete Katzenmeyer's
an 8-1 victory over Western from Buth and his teammates top six.
Michigan. if they want to beat the Wol- The two coaches will use
Chuck Brainard and Rich

Monan each took their oppo¬
nents in two straight sets
while Mickey Szilagyi, at No.
3 singles spot, dropped the
only match of the day for the
Spartans.
John Good. Steve Schafer

and Gary Meyers also came
through with wins. MSU is
now 9-1 overall and Western
Michigan is now 7-7.

Schroeder to overtake
Hoosiers and win by two shots.
Groves, Sumpter and

I only hope that he can keep Schroeder all finished in the
it up. His play makes him top ten in individual scoring.

~~ '

letterman, Mark Christ-
enson, and two sophomores,

today's meet
players on their squads see
some action Kight golfers

U-M at Ann Arbor two weeks will compete Mgr team
ago but Coach Bert Katzen- and all the scores will count

on in the meet scoring
evidenced Lynn Janson, who is still

troubled by a pulled back mus¬
cle, won't be playing for the

Michigan trailed Indiana by Spartans today.
With the Big Ten Tournament

now only about 10 days away,
the battle for the six places
on the tournament team goes
on.

Only Benson, Murphy, and
Janson seem assured of being
among that group, Fossum
said.
Fossum added that Buth and

Lee Edmundson have been play¬
ing well lately and are among
the top five now, but must con¬
tinue to play well to hold their
spots.

GEORGE BUTH

Save '120 a Teim
LIVE OFF CAMPUS

GOOD FOOD - GOOD COMPANY

ELSWORTH CO-OP
is now accepting applications for fall member¬
ships. Drop by to see the house and meet the
guys on

MAY 7, 8 and 9

or Call 332-3574 for a ride

ELSWORTH CO OP
711 W. GRAND RIVER

The SDS Research and Education
Project and Dr. Charles Larrowe

present
A horrifying study of life

in the black depths of South
African society

(filmed In secret)
Lionel Rogosin's

cmiewbaek
with Miriam Makeba
Friday May 10 - Union
Saturday May II - Wilton Aud
Sunday May 12 - Conrad
7 and 9 p.m. 50c Donation

THREE

Money Makers
Regular Savings for
maximum flexibility

. With 4% annual rate of DAIIV INTEREST
you earn every day on every dollar from
day of deposit to day of withdrawal • You

and compounded
January 1, April 1,
July 1 and October 1. 4%

Time Certificates for
regular income

• 5% annual rate of interest paid on certifi¬
cates • Interest paid by check monthly,
quarterly, or at maturity • Issued in multiples
of *1,000 for 3 months to 1 year • Redeem¬
able upon 90-day
written notice • Auto¬
matically renewed un¬
less redeemed at

maturity. 5V.

Guaranteed Savings
Certificates for
maximum earnings

ir Certificates
• 5.68%* average annual interest (5% c
pounded daily) paid on
held to maturity • Guaranteed earnings tor
up to 5 years • Also available for 1, 2. 3 or
4 years at 1 1
• Interest tc
at maturity • ...unu ..

multiples of *1.000 .

Redeemable upon 90
day written notice a
5% simple interest. 5.68'

MichiganNationalBank
ASSETS OVER ONE IILU0N DOLLARS ■ OPEN TIL 4:10 P.M. MON. THRU SAT. ■ MEMBER F.D.I.C.

Pimlico, the second jewel in
,FftC«W.'s Tri^Cro-y), st vK

The Jockey Club, which
keeps the world's racing rec¬
ords, said it considered For¬
ward Pass a contender ror
the Triple Crown.
Forward Pass' elevation to

first place gave Calumet Farm
its first Derby winner since
Tim Tarn in 1958 and its eighth
Derby.
Knebelkamp said there was

nothing unusual about the delay
in making the announcement.
The Derby was the seventh
race last Saturday, and the
results of the test did not be¬
come available to the track
until Monday afternoon.

'S' stickmen
here against
Bowling Green
The MSU Lacrosse Club

will meet Bowling Green at
3:30 p.m. Wednesday on Old
College Field in the final home
game of the season for the
Spartan stick men.

Bowling Green will come
to MSU after consecutive wins
over Notre Dame, 8-6, and
Columbus, 17-4, ' last week.
Bowling Green, one of the
contenders in the Midwest La¬
crosse Assn.'s College Divi¬
sion;' will test the Spartans
before crucial contents against
Denison and Ohio State.
MSU's Bob Murphy, third

leading scorer in the Club
Division, will lead the Spar¬
tan attack Mike Jolly and
goalie Bill Herrman will head
the defense.

incase
you
shave

BRITISH
STERLING
So fine a gift,
it's even sold
in jewelry stores.
After shave
from $3.50.
Cologne
from $5.00.

Compounded In U.S.A.

YOUR

HEADQUARTERS

FOR

BRITISH .

STERLING
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Negro demands met at NUI
By BILL CUMMINGS
State Newt Staff Writer

, , Jftr-Ajperipan. Student
Union of Northwestern Univer¬
sity presented a list of 15
demands to Roland J. Hintz,
vice-president for student af¬
fairs and dean of students,
Thursday. All demands were
met by university officials
Saturday.
The university's statement,

given to the student union Sat¬
urday, agreed with all the de¬
mands. which involved policy
statement, admissions policy,
financial aid, housing, coun¬
seling, facilities, open occu¬
pancy and curriculum.
The list included: a demand

to restructure the present uni¬
versity disciplinary committee
or create a new judiciary to

3 plead guilty
Three students pleaded guilty

in the Lansing Township Jus¬
tice Court Monday for tres¬
passing on the Administration
Bldg. construction site.
Terry L Dollhoff. Saginaw

sophomore: John R. Speeter,
Kalamazoo junior; and Kenneth
W Woods, Essexville sopho¬
more were fined 520 plus $5
court costs each.

cope with racial problems; a
demand that the black com-
trAffity be sllcfTTti tc apprcvt.
all appointments to the human
relations committee and de¬
termine at least 50 per cent
of the appointments; and a de¬
mand that each forthcoming
freshman class consist of 10-
12 per cent black students, half
from Chicago's inner city school
system.
Additional demands included

the institution of a salaried
committee selected by the black
community to aid the admissions
office, especially in recruit¬
ment and provision for the
increase of scholarships to
cover "required" jobs and
funds for those who want or
need to attend summer sessions.
The university also was asked

to provide a black living unit
and to allow Negroes to ap¬
prove their own counselors.
Courses in black history, lit¬
erature and art were also re¬
quested.
At 7:40 a.m. Friday a group

of 125 Negro students locked
themselves inside the purser's
office. White student sym¬
pathizers provided the black
students with food and blankets.
A meeting was held from 10

to 6 p.m. Saturday among
10 black students, and nine
unive,rj^jf official?, and a state¬
ment was then issued by the
administration.
The administration admitted

that it had been a "white in¬
stitution" and that its mem¬
bers have had "in greater or
lesser degree the racist at¬
titudes that have prevailed
historically in this society and
which continue to constitute the
most important social problem
of our times."
The administration agreed

that the university "must share
responsibility for the continu¬
ance over many past years
of these racist attitudes."
The administration stated

that civil rights legislation
and personnel integration "does
not come fully to grips with
the problems of present pe¬
riods."
The agreement sets up a

Northwestern University Ad¬
visory Council which is to work
at all administrative levels
to deal with "problems of the
black community related to
the university."
The administration committed

itself "to increase the num¬
ber of black students at North-

"EVERYONE WILL BE THERE"

THE 46th ANNUAL

WATER CARNIVAL
TICKETS ON SALE-CAMPBELL'S & UNION
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on Thursday, also . . .

from 8 to 10 p.m.

western as rapidly as possible
and to seek at least 50 per
cent rf these students from the
inner cify school systems. " '
The administration set up a

committee of black students
selected by the black student
community to advise students
"on policy matters regarding
financial aid to black students."
Following the meeting, the

administration's statement was
presented to the black stu¬
dents in the purser's office.
The students left the building
at 9:30p.m. Saturday.
The demonstration was with¬

out incident and was led by
James Turner, president of
the Afro-American Student Un¬
ion.
The student senate met Fri¬

day in a special session and
issued a statement adopting
the black student demands.
The statement agreed with the
reasoning behind the demands
but took issue with the tactics
used.

PIANO RECITAL

By JIM ROOS
State News Reviewer with genuine expressiveness

Although etiquette mongers and made the transition to
might have taken him to task the middle Allegro a logical
for waring a white summer musical conclusion,
concert jacket before Memorial In fact, in the Beethoven
Day, whose who care about especially, one almost forgot
music would have to think hard that an instrument was being
and long to find major flaws in played as such, and could con-
Michael Rafferty's senior piano centrate solely on meeting
recital at the Music Auditorium Beethoven on his own terms.
Monday evening. in Rafferty's hands, passages
As is often the case with which can become mere scale

Music Dept. recitals, barely 0r chordal exercises when
35 listeners dotted the hall, played by some pianists, were
This was unfortunate in Raf- transformed into meaningful
ferty's case for the man is not relationships and purposeful
merely a good pianist, but a phrases in relaying the totality
real musician. 0f Beethoven's profound con-
The best playing of the even- ception.

ing came at the outset with For the Prokofieff "Visions

MUSK PRIMIKR

"Premieres of New Music," Boyceville, Wis., graduate stu-
a concert of compositions by dent.
MSU graduate music students, Other works are "Three
will be presented at 8:15 to- Disputations for Seven Instru-
night in the Music Auditorium. ments," by Charles Hall, Hous-
The new music has been ton, Tex., doctoral candidate;

written by nine students in "Woodwind Quintet," by Loris
the graduate composition classes Chobanian, Baghdad, Iraq, doc-
of H. Owen Reed and Jere toral candidate; and "Six Aphor-
Hutcheson, and includes works isms for Piano" by Alfred
for voice, woodwinds, piano, Fisher, Mattapan, Mass., doc-
strings and percussion. toral candidate.
The works will be performed Also to be performed are

by some of MSU's most ac- "Movement for Woodwind Quar-
complished student musicians; tet" by Leonart Ott, Oshkosh,
several will be conducted by Wis., graduate student; "Sin-
the composers. fonietta" for 15 instruments.
The program includes "Trio" conducted by the composer/

for violin, piano and cello, by Charles Stephens, Owensboro,
William Penn, Buufalo, N.Y.,*y- doctoral candidate,
doctoral candidate, and "Three Richard Worthing, Castalia,
Songs" by Sharon Johnson, Ohio, doctoral candidate, will

conduct his own work, "Three
Poems of Cities" written for a

speaking chorus and a chamber
ensemble.
"Fugue for Percussion Trio,"

featuring torn toms, cowbells
and temple blocks, will also
be performed. Its composer
is John Baldwin, Hutchinson,
Kan., doctoral candidate.
The concert is open to the

realized the stately Andante result the interpretation as a preter best suited forJhe Classi- f"^1 T'the "new
"TZTSSTESii =Jl—e'o^t""
(No. 9), for example, Raf- — —

-

vV *
- %

Piano performance
Senior recitals are currently being held In the

Music Dept. Michael Rafferty, Lansing senior, per¬
forms here.

State News Photo by Russel Steffey

Rafferty music breathes'
ferty's insistence on an exag¬
geratedly slow pace and heavy-
handed passage work robbed
the piece of its bubbling ef¬
fect. The sardonic wit of
No. 3 likewise was lost by
his over-careful approach, as
was the exuberance of the Con
Vivacita (No. 11);
One of the reasons behind

Rafferty's inability to project
these sections probably has as
much to do with his technical
resources as with his

Prof to research
rural economy
j, Matley, professor of Labour in Tel Aviv, Is-

ginal" musical approach. For of geography, has been award- rael, May 31.
while his technique is well- ed a post-doctoral grant to do A Fulbright grant to Blum

mit uan.e ai mc uuisci mm hnr mp r-rnnnnpn visions schooled and was most of the research on the pastoral econ- has provided for a six-month
performances of Bach's C minor Fugitive," Rafferty clearly had time equal to the demands of omy of the Bihor Mountains of research leave at the Danish
Fantasia and Beethoven's E- ideas of his own which in- the Prokofieff, at the pace Transylvania, Romania. National Institute of Social
flatmajor, Op. 27, No. 1 Sonata. eluded generally shower and
Operating on a variety of more carefully measured tempo

subtle dynamic planes and em- than usual, plus some strong dy-
ploying an unhurried tempo to namic contrasts in places where
allow the music to breathe, one does not always hear them.
Rafferty unravelled the ornate Although the pianist succeeded
poetry of Bach's masterpiece in conveying the miniaturistic that it is marked pianissimo.)
with assurance and aplomb, and lyric qualities of the work, Thp n" 1,0 Rrahm<! er<
keeping the melodic lines firm- he failed to bring the power
ly in tact. and excitement to those "Vis-
In the Beethoven Sonata he ions" which require it, and as a

The Loved One
JONATHAN WINTERS

o>: ROD STEIGER
ROBERT MORSE

UNION BALLROOM
7 & 9 p.m. May 12, 13

the Prokofieff, at the pace Transylvania, Romania.
which he set for himself, he The research is part of a Research until September,
could not supply the rapid program sponsored jointly by * * *
sixteenth note passage of the the American Council of Faye Kinder, a retired MSU
Animato (No. 4) with the Learned Societies and the So- faculty member in the college
velocity and brilliance it re- cial Science Research Coun- of home economics, is the
quires (regardless of the fact cil. The program is made author of "Meal Management,"

possible by a grant from the a textbook in food manage-
The Op. 119 Brahms group Ford Foundation. ment.

which concluded the program Miss Kinder retired as an
demonstrated some of Rafferty's * * * associate professor in July
musical perceptiveness and sen- Two MSU staff members after 26 years in the Dept.
sitivity again, yet I found his were named state honorary 0f Foods a..d Nutrition. In
tone less than appropriate for members by the Michigan jggg she was presented with
the rich sonorities of the E- Assn. of Future Homemakers the Distinguished Teaching
flat Rhapsody especially. of America at its annual con- Award, MSU's highest ."acuity
The middle sections of the vention recently. honor.

Rhapsody and C major Inter- Honored were Kenneth Dav- « » »
mezzo were, however, uncon- enport, conference consultant Dhirendra Sharma, associ-
vincingly rendered, lacking both in continuing education, and ate professor of philosophy,
the passion and surging warmth Richard K. Arnold, radio-tele- recently presented a paper
that is so indispensable for vision farm editor. on "The Complex Negation in
these supremely romantic, Indian Logic", at the 178th
heaven-storming examples of * * meeting of the American Ori-
Brahms. Albert Blum, chairman of ental Society, held at the Uni-
Indeed, first impressions lead academic studies in the School versity of California,

this reviewer to believe that °/ Labor and Industrial Rela- « » »
Rafferty's unruffled tempera- tions, spoke to the Danish
ment and ability to balance archi- Sociological Society in Copen-
tectural clarity with genuine poe- hagen, Denmark, Thursday,
tic feeling marks him as an inter- He will speak at the Ministry

- - • « - * " " : "

FOX EASTERN THEATRES • SUBSIDIARY OF NATIONAL GENERAL CORP.

SPARTAN TWIN THEATRE
FRANDOR SHOPPING CENTER • 3100 EAST SAGINAW • Phone 351-0030

/ AT 7:15-9:15
A LOVE STORY ABOUT

A GIRL THE MAN SHE IS
LIVING FOR, AND THE MAN
SHE IS LIVING WITH.

National General Picture preaenti

A Joseph Janni Production

TerenceStamp
as Dave

CarolWhite»
"POORCOW"

Screenplay byNell Dunn tod Kenneth Loach
From the novel"PoorCow"by Nell Dunn

mum byDonovan
Directed by Kenneth Loach

hunted,
caged,
forced
to mate by
civilized

apes!

IF YOU ARE SQUEAMISH OR HAVE A WEAK STOMACH MAY
WE RECOMMEND THAT YOU DO NOT WATCH THE FIRST
FIVE MINUTES OF "POORCOW"OURINGWHICHANACTUAL
BIRTH S VIVIDLY AND GRAPHICALLY PORTRAYEDONTHE
SCREEN.

Wilbur Brookover, profes¬
sor of secondary education,
left for Turkey Friday, where
he will spend two weeks in
the Dept. of Budget and Plan¬
ning in the Turkish Ministry
of Education.

Brookover will serve as proj
ect analyst and research ad¬
viser for the advisory and
assistance program of the
Turkish Ministry.
The recently launched pro¬

gram will span 18 months and
is being conducted under a
grant from the Agency for
International Development.
While in Ankara, Brookover

will work with Ben Bohnhorst,
chief of the MSU party in
Turkey.

William W. Joyce, associate
professor of elementary edu¬
cation, and W. Robert Hous¬
ton, director of elementary
education, are co-authors of
"Exploring Regions of Latin
America and Canada," pub¬
lished by Follet Publishing
Co., Chicago.
The text, designed for use

by sixth and seventh grade
pupils, stresses the use of
inquiry approaches in social
studies teaching.

Trouble Follows?'

0
e
L
L
s
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HIT NEAR SAIGON

N. Viets reinforce offensive

This is dancing?
Rehearsals for "The King and I" are being held in the Union Ballroom In

preparation for next week's performances.
State News Photo by Russell Steffey

PAC continues ticket sale
for King and I' production
Tickets for Rodger's and dent in music, played Osmin i

Hammerstein's musical comedy, the recent production of "The

16-18, are on sale in the aud¬
itorium from 12:30 to 5 p.m.

English widow and the ruling
monarch of Siam.

"The Kirtg and I", which will Abduction from the Seraglio." Many well known songs taken
be performed on campus May Greenwell also appeared as from the play have become

Mephistopheles in last spring's popular apart from it. Among
production of "Faust," and these are: "I Whistle a Hap-
has studied conducting in Eng- P.V Tune. "Hello, Young Lov-
land under Sir Adrian Bolt. ers." "Getting to Know You,"
"The King and I", based on and "Shall We Dance?"

Margaret Landon's book. Musical direction for the
"Anna and the King of Siam. production is being handled by
is a true story of the 19th Louis Fletcher and Paul Kir-
century romance between an by. graduate students in music.

"The King and I" is being
presented by the MSU Perform¬
ing Arts Company and the Dept.
of Music under the direction
of John Baldwin, assistant pro¬
fessor of speech and theater.
Featured in the cast are

Delores Viola and Charles
Greenwell.
Miss Viola, a graduate stu¬

dent in theater, played the role
of Eurydice in the production
of "Antigone" last fall and has
also had experience in pro¬
fessional theater.
Greenwell, a graduate stu- the theme of this year s svm-

IN SORORITIES

Key systems
pass first test

Cross-cultural symposium
to discuss modernization
"Modernization and Conver- posium on cross-cultural re-

gence in Developing Areas" is search to be held Thursday
and Friday. The symposium
will be sponsored by the an¬
thropology, political science and
sociology departments.
The lecture series is con¬

cerned with the influence of
industrialization and urbaniza¬
tion in producing a uniform
society.

Wilbert S. Moore of Prince¬
ton University will speak on
"The Singular and the Plural:
The Social Significance of In-

"The girls really like it dustrialism Reconsidered," at
better," said Merilee Byle. 7:30 p.m. Thursday in Won-
house president and Grand dersKiva.
Rapids junior. "It's much more "Social and Political Con-
efficient and we haven't had vergence in Industrializing Coun-
any problems yet." tries: Some Concepts and the
Miss Byle said the house also Evidence," will be discussed

uses a second security lock bv Karl Deutsch of Harvard
for vacations, and alumni mem- University at 9:30 a.m. Friday
bers have keys to this. If a 'n Wonders Kiva.
girl loses her key, she must Manning Nash of the Uni-

convenience of a rotating "watch- pay a $35 replacement fee for versity of Chicago will speak

By LINDA GORTMAKER
State News Staff Writer

•Three sororities have fin¬
ally received freedom from wait¬
ing up all night for late sis¬
ters to arrive-they have im¬
plemented key systems.
Alpha Delta Pi sorority, on

the system for almost three
weeks now. was the first to
relieve sisters from the

man" system.
"It's been great and a lot

safer for the house, having it
locked 24 hours a day," said
Mary Fitch, Alpha Delta Pi
member and Shaker Heights,
Ohio, junior who wrote the im¬
plementation plans for her
sorority.
Miss Fitch said that nobody

has lost a key yet. If a sister
should lose her key, she would
have a 48-hour "period of
grace" to find it. If she
couldn't locate it, then she
would forfeit the $32 she initial¬
ly paid as a deposit to go on
the system.
If a sister never lost her key,

she would be refflnded the $32
when she moved out of the house.
Alpha Epsilon Phi, the sorority

that initiated the key proposal
last fall, has been using keys
since May 2 and President
Marguerite Fisher, Glencoe,
III., junior, reports no major
problems yet.
"The only thing is the door¬

bell to the front door," Miss
Fisher said. "The house is
locked between 8 p.m. and clos¬
ing and, with no one specific
on duty to answer the door,
girls have to be ready for
their dates now."
Keys only work on the front

door, and the old "watchman"
system rotation is used to de¬
termine who is responsible
for locking the door at 8
each night. But a sister's
duty ends when she locks the
door with no more waiting up
for sisters.
Going on the new system only

cost Alpha Epsilon Phi mem¬
bers a $1 deduction from each
girl's holding fund. But if
she loses a key, she has to
pay $30 to finance a replace¬
ment.

Kappa Alpha Theta, which has
used keys since May 1, has its
lock on the back door and keeps
tlje house locked 24 hours a
day.

a new lock and keys and the on "Industrialization; The Ecu-
house goes on the security lock menical and Parochial Aspects
until the replacement is made. of the Process. from 2:30-

5 p.m. Friday in Wilson Audi-
Other houses are still wait- torium.

ing approval of their imple- Each session will include a
mentation plans from Panhel- presentation by the author and
lenic Council. Each house that discussion of the paper by the
chose to use a key system was other participants. The pub-
asked winter term to submit lie is invited and a question
suggested implementation pro- and answer period will follow
cedures. each talk.

on the southeast edge of Saigon
rose in fury Tuesday, then
ebbed at nightfall. But North
Vietnamese and Viet Cong rein¬
forcements were reported mov¬
ing up to join the fighting
against South Vietnamese troops
and U.S. armor.
Parachute flares lighted the

night sky and planes pounded
suspected enemy positions in
the third day of heavy fighting
in and around Saigon. The ene¬
my launched the attack Sunday
and shelled more than 100 other
cities and military installations,
presumably to strengthen their
hand at the forthcoming peace
talks in Paris.
Early in the day, an enemy

force tried to burst into Saigon
over a bridge across the Kinh
Doi Canal. But armored person¬
nel carriers of the U.S. 9th In¬
fantry Division beat them to the
bridge and the enemy took re¬
fuge in a warehouse and factory
area just south of Saigon.
The fighting swept through

the warehouses and factories
most of the day. The division re¬
ported killing 195 enemy sol¬
diers by nightfall. U.S. casual¬
ties by incomplete count were
one killed and 15 wounded.
Several hundred North Viet¬

namese and Viet Cong were re¬
ported moving toward the canal
to reinforce the hard-hit assault
unit.
The U.S. soldiers moved up to

the battle area Monday, the
first time since the new drive
opened that they had been
called to the defense of Saigon
since the enemy's lunar new
year offensive in February.

A U.S. Command spokesman
declared the situation was "de¬
finitely in hand" around Saigon.
"The enemy is going to have

to reinforce or is going to
have to withdraw," he added.
"If they don't reinforce, we
should have them out of there
by tomorrow (Wednesday)"
Thousands of refugees

streamed out of the south sec¬

tion of Saigon during the day.
Lower Intensity

The U.S. Command generally
was full of confidence, pointing
to the unquestioned fact that, so
far at least, the weekend wave
of attacks was of much lower in¬

tensity than those of the lunar
new year offensive that began
at the end of January.
In the new year drive, enemy

forces launched scores of at¬
tacks across the country and
carried out major assaults on 35
population centers. They occu¬
pied or destroyed large sections
of provincial capitals and towns.
Bitter fighting went on in

parts of Saigon for more than 10
days. Much of the old imperial
capital of Hue in the north was
held for a month.
This time there was a differ¬

ence. Although the enemy hit
122 towns or allied installations
across the country early Sun¬
day, practically all were shell-
ings by rockets, mortars or ar¬
tillery. The only significant
ground attacks centered on Sai¬
gon.
So far, attacks in and around

the capital have involved far
fewer men than were commit¬
ted more than three months
ago. Only about 300 Viet Cong
are believed fishting inside Sai-

ffln enrrvparefl w.th, ^
in the winter offensive.
The U.S. Command said the

level of fighting has been lower
because of so-called spoiling ac¬
tions in recent weeks in allied
Operations Complete Victory
and Resolved to Win. These
have included major sweep op¬
erations through the military
corps area surrounding Sai¬
gon.
Another difference this time

was the posture of South Viet¬
namese forces. During the lunar
new year half the Vietnamese
armed forces were on leave.
This weekend, South Viet¬

namese forces were on a full
alert as a result of intelligence
reports that had indicated an¬
other enemy offensive was
planned against Saigon and pos¬
sibly other cities.
Three months ago massive

Vi®t'"fr*e<8 force®- -• r-
rounded the Marine combat
base at Khe Sanh in the north¬
west corner of the country.
There was fear that an all-out
drive would be made to overrun

the base and send enemy troops
moving toward allied posts in
the hard pressed north.
Since that time, U.S. air cav¬

alrymen and South Vietnamese
troops have swept the north,
relieved the Khe Sanh garrison
and set up "churning" actions
around Hue to help take pres¬
sure off the old capital.

Enemy Threats
While there was an impres¬

sive number of plusses that
could he cited in a comparison
of the January offensive and
the current situation, there was
a feeling in some quarters
that minus signs still loomed
ominously.

THF MIRISCH CORPORATION Promts

SIDNEY POmER ROD STEIGER
n THF NORMAN JEWISON WALTER MIRISCH PRODUCTION • ,

"IMMrtATOF w
TOE MIGHT" • f

TODAY. . .from 1:00 PJvl.

At 1:00-3:40-6:25-9:10 QLAPMCR
LADIES DAY . . .75* -1:00 to 6:00 P.M.

CLINT EASTWOOD

iTHEGOOOtf
jTHEBADL,
theugly;

TECHNISCOPE4 TECHNICOLOR' [
with ELI WALLACH

Next! "THE SCALPHUMTFRS7

>■ ma¬

teriel from North Vietnam has
increased rapidly. Over the
past week, U.S. Marines around
Dong Ha fought some of the
bloodiest battles of the war with
North Vietnamese near the de¬
militarized zone between the
Vietnams. Casualties were

high on both sides.
Concentrations of enemy

forces still are considered a

serious threat around Hue and
the northernmost provincial
capital of Quang Tri, despite
the added allied muscle supplied
by the movement of U.S. Army
forces to the northern front.
The fact that the enemy could

on Sunday launch more than 100
coordinated attacks across the
country also was considered sig¬
nificant, even if practically all
of them were shellings.
In the South Vietnamese cani-

iJ&sir.
some psychological and propa¬
ganda gains.
Attacks had carried into Sai¬

gon in spite of forewarning and
preparation by allied forces.
Enemy gunners lobbed shells
into Tan Son Nhut and into
areas of downtown Saigon.
There again was fighting in

the streets and increased fear
among the people. The curfew
was tightened. Prices of food¬
stuffs soared.

Some U.S. officials and many
Vietnamese felt the worst was

still to come. There were re¬

ports that large numbers of Viet
Cong had infiltrated Saigon and
had not yet gone into action.

Aside from Saigon, the only
significant fighting reported
Tuesday was around Hue, where
three battles were in progress.

STARTS MPU
SK332-69*4 | tiu

Feature at

1:10-3:15-5:20-7:25-9:30

TODAY IS

LADIES' DAY
750 to 6 P.M.

Ten years ago, this motion picture could not possibly
have been made. Even a year ago, THE FOX could not
have been made . . . not quite this way.

Ellen didn't know who she was or what she was , , , with Jill she was one thing , , . with Paul another

SANDY DEXXISKEIR I)lTLLEA
AXXE I IEY\V()()I)

AS KU.i :\ MARC I

IN I). II. LAWRENCES
THE"

Recommended
For

Mature
Audiences

A^rrJlnt, of> rrnO&L,
A RAYMOND STROSS PRODUCTION in Association with MOTION PICTURES INTERNATIONAL. INC.

iM*«y LEWIS JOHN CARLINO ..»> HOWARD KOCH rmm ihe NOVHU • iiw i... t„ D. H. LAWRENCE P<odur <*i t>» RAYMOND STROSS O.WMWMARK RYDELL
' .Mb,deluxe . r„„, claridge pictures

BSGRANM11HEK5
■■ GRAND OPENING

CONTINUES
WE NOW HAVE ALL YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES

I INCLUDING MIXED DRINKS I

TUB SII'Wl-SIHWAIl RANI)
AND A SPECIAL CELEBRATION EACH DAY

TONITE: PIZZA FEAST
THURSDAY: FASHION SHOW (Lett's Fashions with Kappa Kappa Gamma Modeling)
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY: GREEK ORG IE (Greek Food and Drink)

MAY — A MONTH OF ENTERTAINMENT UNMATCHED IN LANSING'S HISTORY
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The 'real' Paulsen vs. the image

R
"You know enough about me

now to write the true story,"
f JiV . ((as I
drove him back to the motel
following Saturday's show "If
you do, I'll have to send my
boys out to get you."
He was right in one respect;

I had seen enough of him
since his arrival Friday morn¬
ing to know that despite his
image as an irreverent, do-
anything-for-a-laugh comic,
Paulsen is a concerned, per¬
sonable and dedicated indi-
vidual who believes in what panions demanded to see the from the California residential
heisdoine act again, he would gladly re- area where he now lives to a
In his opinion, the mock peat the performance The more secluded location in order

campaign is more than a put- gift of double-talk has, like- to escape the admiring harass-
on-- it is an exceptionally rare wise, been with him for years,
example of television satire Each act is organized a few

j minutes hefnre he walks onto — — - —

very few

ment of the populace.
wre. ~ 1 feel that 1 m fortunate t0

calculated to stir the minds of minutes before he walks onto be experiencing a bit of Ameri-
a vegetating America through the stage, his tours serving cana ^ that ^ onlya vegeiduiik /\iiici ii-«a mi uugn • — — o - . ii w-j .

a medium which offers relatively frequently as proving grounds people ever go through, Pat

"Of course you don't," she Pat's entrance, persuading Gov. "The thing about Pat," Neil
said. Romney to ijieet with the candi- told me, "is that he is honest.
She was soon removed by her date, or casing the floor dur- When he meets with someone

daughter. s ing in 'a&t, ftown s erfiCHirU 1 fcafr nciff
Then came the autographs: control was always in evidence them both."

Roughly 40 napkins to be dedi- at the side, serving as an
cated to "Sherry, my daughter, ' amplifier for whatever waves The statement speaks for
or to"theSuarezkids." Pat might generate. itself.
The most remarkable thing

of all, though, was that the
commotion seemed to be annoy¬
ing me much more than Paul¬
sen. One assumption made by
the fans had proved to be cor¬
rect-Pat is used to it.
"The autographs don't bother

me at all," he said, "just the
stupid questions.

At Grandmother's the comed¬
ian was shielded from the in¬
nocently dangerous manifesta¬
tions of public acclaim by a
system which allowed him to

jfilMG
Pullingpolitical strings

It's the singer, not the song as Paulsen belts
out "I was Standing In the Street When a Very
Ugly Man Came Up and Tied his Horse to Me."

State News Photo by Jim Mead

"Candidates and Issues of Petitions are now available
the 1968 Election" will be {or the student Advisory Com-
the topic of discussion of mjUee jn the Col|ege of Edu-

■

, -„i.E aon ;n system which <muweu hum iu three student speakers at 8 cation. Petitions must be
little of the sort of intellectual for new bits such as the "what told me several weex g ^ virtually teleported between tonight in 35 Union. Laurence obtained and returned by Fri-
comedy in which he has im- will you believe" speech he Detroit after a small commanao the ^ and ^ upgtairs of. A Pimentel, graduate student, day in 134 Erickson Hall.

NORTHSUH
DRIVE-IN THEATRE^
2 Milts North oa US-27.. 462-7*

NOW! THRU - TUES. 7 - BIG DAYS

■feWLm
•Ol'lRCCfitiliK

Written by OLVW OIMENTS ■ Pioducwl by PHN.IP L£«C0CX DirscM b* VMCENI Mcl

"FIRECREEK" shown twice at 9:17 & Late

--2ND COLOR HIT-

JERfflrUWfS A
"THEBIGKiflKW

Shown 2nd at 11:30

MH3/ 3MILE5 EASrorMS.u
PHONE EP21Q42*

NOW! THRU TUES.

7 - BIG DAYS

EXCLUSIVE

Theglamourandgreatness!
... Thespeedandspectacle

GiwmlPrix

URNER Mtt10NTAND fflllNE
Bedford vwltkk ffln

"GRAND PRIX AT 10 P.M.
Repeated in part

COME AS LATE AS II p.m. and
See the entire show

♦CXTRA* CARTOON AND SHORT

mersed himself. delivered Sunday afternoon in- raid for autographs by a flock
He spoke enthusiastically eluding a chorus of "What Now of teenage girls. But after

of the scenes he hopes to shoot My Love." Afterwards, he and Friday night s stand at Grand-
for his elections special in Lorin, who acts as one of his mother s as we walked into La
the next few months and is writers, might evaluate the ef- Forgia s hopefully for a short
anticipating similar ventures fectiveness of the piece, de- respite from the chaos which
into other realms of activity-- ciding upon changes in text and attended him at the club in ^ _
snorts etc This he is sure, delivery based partially upon which he was appearing the was advantageously expendedK *

. . . . ».,< — pvtpnt of America s lack of r.n ht_;i n „

A cop stood at the foot
of the stairs to screen out the
self - proclaimed "reporters"
carrying instamatic cameras.

is what the people want and a mental gauging of audience extent of America's
need. reaction. consideration for i..
As a rule, Pat dislikes hav- Paulsen is married and has people became evident.

ing his foolery dissected and three daughters from three to No sooner had we taken
is content when his work is nine years old. and it is this table, then a bevy of middle- Brothers, the First Edition and
satisfying. Lorin Paulsen re- side of his life that he is aged women abruptly appeared. a host of other personalities,
calls his brother as a natural rightfully reluctant to discuss. "You don't mind if we sit
clown even from childhood. Now that he is on his way to with you, do you? ' one asked,
making faces for the other kids the top, the public's celebrity The question,

Neil could always be found
however, was moving about somewhere in

whileTntentionaily walking into mania has finally reached him rhetorical, for she immediately Paulsen s ™inity--but whether
a wall. Then when his com- and he is considering a move responded to her own query preparing the Fieldhouse lor

jctr
the

n<r

✓

1
Rodgcrs and
ilanimcrstein's Fabulous
Musical Comedy

ftnisl-i -i music.
spni-cii. ...I.i thj-atrj:

16,i
MSU Au.lilori.in, 8:00 P.M.
$2.00 MAIN H.OOR
51.50 BALCONY
Mail orders beffinApril 22
Auditorium box office
opens May 6,12:30 -~

5:00 P.M.. Monday
to Friday.

MSU group to
against napalm

Anderson, Michigan
of Clergy Concerned.
Several members

Clergy Concerned

The demonstration will be
conducted outside Central In¬
termediate School where the

corporation's annual stock¬
holders' meeting will be held
this afternoon.
Besides picketing, the dem¬

onstrators will construct a

mock cemetery in the school¬
yard, according to Mrs. James

ALSO 0F MAN AND WOMAN ARE REVERSED?^
w* » ... SHOWN AT
RodStpidpf VtrnaLisi h:ooonly

"TheGirl and theGeneral"
UmbertoOrsini inMetrocolor

GATES OPEN TONIGHT 7:30 to 10:30

MSU Folklore Society joins
"THE JOINT99 in jointly presenting
153*HSDU
sfsiks*-o
(*>-■ SXXIES]

TWO DIFFERENT PROGRAMS

Friday May 10th 8:00 p.m. Erickson Kiva
Saturday May llth

$.75 each night $1.25 TWO NIGHT TICKETS

Truman Capote's
IN COLDOfc
o* /y\|\ rBLOOD

ten for (he Screen and Directed h

Richard Brooks
icbyQIJINCY JONKS-

ALSO COMEDY HIT.
EU WALLACH AMNE JACKSON

3B EASTMAN COLOR <

SHOWN ONCE ONLY — LATE

"IN COLD BLOOD" SHOWN
AT 9:00 — REPEATED IN
PART DUE TO LENGTH

ADDITIONAL ITEMS$.25
IHE

VARSITY
FAST

.DELIVERY
332-6517

OFFER APPLIES TO DORM
DELIVERIES ONLY

and members of the Republi¬
can Club and the Young Demo¬
crats will speak.

lack of fejj to jvjejj Rosen, a prime
show- functionary 0f Kragen and Fritz,

the agency which represents
Paulsen along with the Smothers

A Free University course
on "American Politics in
the 1960's" will be conducted

Phi Sigma Iota, romance by Anthony DeFusco at 8 to-
language honorary, will meet night in the Student Services
at 8 tonight in 506-A Wells Bldg. Lounge
Hall. Carlos M. Teran will • » «

director erable during time of war Our
sense of morality cannot be

of the stretched like a rubber band
steering in the name of military ne-

By MARILYN PATTERSON
State News Staff Writer

A group of MSU students
and faculty members will tra¬
vel to Midland today to par- committee will attend the cessity."
ticipate in a demonstration stockholders' meeting and cast "The demonstration at Dow
against the Dow Chemical the 14,000 proxy ballots which Chemical is squarely within
Corps's manufacturing of na- have been given to them by the Judeo-Christian tradition
palm. individual stockholders. of a man taking primary re-
Several hundred people from Through the demonstration sponsibility for his own ac-

Michigan, Ohio, Indiana and and a letter to Carl Gerstack- tions," Mrs. Anderson said.
Illinois are expected at the er, chairman of the Dow Chem- "The people at Dow Chemi-
demonstration, which is spon- ical board of directors, the cal can be considered war

religious leaders are calling criminals." she said,
on the corporation to recog- Among the MSU faculty
nize its responsibility of sup- members who will participate
plying napalm, a chemical in the demonstration are Thom-
agent used in bombs in Viet- as Greer, chairman of the
nam, to the U.S. government. Humanities Dept.: Albert Ca-
Mrs. Anderson said. fagna, instructor of philoso¬

phy; James Anderson, asst.
"We are outraged," Clergy director of the Honors Col-

Concerned said in the letter lege, and Herbert Jackson,
to Gerstacker. "by the un- associate professor of religion,
called for and unnecessary The MSU contingent will
suffering" which napalm has leave from Wesley Founda-
caused in the Vietnam war. tion, 1118 S. Harrison Road,
The clergymen protested at 11 a.m. today Transporta-

that the chemical agent "goes tion and a light lunch will be
beyond what is humanly tol- provided.

discuss "Mariano Azuela and
the Novel of the Mexican Rev¬
olution." All romance lan¬
guage faculty and graduate stu¬
dents are invited.

Graduate students may
apply for one of five posi¬
tions open on the five faculty
standing committees. Regis¬
tration forms are available
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. through
Friday in the Graduate Office,
W. Circle Drive and Abbott
Road. Elections will be held
May 16.

Students for Rockefeller
will meet at 8 tonight in 21
Union. All interested students
and faculty are invited.

The College of Social Sci¬
ence and Fee Hall will spon¬
sor "Symposium: Black
Power" at 8 tonight through
Friday in 136 Fee Hall.
Speeches tonight will include
C. Eric Lincoln, "Black Iden¬
tity and Self-Realization," and
Joseph LaPalombara, "Black
Power Ideology: Nihilism or
Realization."

The East Wilson Hall Club
is sponsoring its Fourth An¬
nual Wipeout (car rally)
at 9 a.m. Saturday in Lot D
across from the Planetarium.
Entry blanks will be avail¬
able from 3-11:30 today in
the East Wilson lobby. Fresh¬
men may enter a car this
weekend.

The Varsity Club will
meet at 7:30 tonight in the
Varsity Club Room. Initia¬
tion and nomination of offi¬
cers for next year will be
held. Members are asked to
attend.

The Greek Week Execu¬
tive Board will meet at
6:30 tonight in 33 Union. It
is important that all mem- day in the Union^Ballroom
bers attend.

Petitioning for a position on
the ATL Student Advisory
Committee is open until
May 15. Petitions are avail¬
able in 229 Bessey Hall.

The Promenaders will
hold open dance and lessons
from 7-8:15 tonight in 34 Wom¬
en's Intramural Bldg. Anyone
interested is invited.

The Student Advisory Com¬
mittee for Arts and Letters
Interdepartmental Majors will
sponsor a colloquium at
7:30 tonight in the Union Green
Room. Harold Walsh, pro¬
fessor of philosophy, will dis¬
cuss "The Many Faces of
Existentialism." All inter¬
ested students and faculty are
invited.

Richard M. DeVoss, presi¬
dent of the AMWAY Corp.,
will speak on "Selling Amer¬
ica" at 7:30 tonight in the
Eppley Center Teak Room.

Shaw Hall will sponsor a
mixer from 9-12 p.m. Fri¬
day. The band will be "Doc¬
tor Erlich and His Magic Bul¬
let."

Phi Delta Theta wil; hold
an all-university Frisbee
Tourney at 1:30 p.m. Sun¬
day at the South Campus In¬
tramural Field. Admission
is free. Teams will be com¬

posed of men's living units

The Monopoly Club will
hold an organizational meet¬
ing at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in
the basement lounge of the
Student Services Bldg

The Exploring Cinema
will sponsor film showings
of "The Loved One" with
Jonathan Winters, Rod Stei-
ger and Robert Morse at 7
and 9 p.m. Sunday and Mon-

The Spartan Women's
League will meet at 7 to¬
night in 37 Union.

The Chess Club will meet
at 8 tonight in 111 Bessey

The Moslem Students Assn.
will continue its series of
seminars at 7:30 p.m. Friday
in 33 Union. Mrs. Khalda
Shami will continue last week's
lecture on "Questions of Mar¬
riage in Islam."

The MSU Cycling Club
will meet at 7:30 tonight in 'n ^e Spartan Room on the
208 Men's Intramural Bldg. third floor of Student Services
Repair and maintenance will Bldg. All those interested
be demonstrated. 'n making films are urged to

* « » attend.

•• TONIGHT ••

BABY HUEY
AND THE BABY SITTERS

NOW APPEARING NIGHTLY
EXCEPT WED.

TOMMY STRAND
AND THE UPPER HAND

(
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National primary

Which will it be?
Candidates for the Alpha Ph1 Alpha fraternity queen are: Michaelle Caldwell,

Detroit sophomore; Beverlie Lake, Detroit junior; Sharon Dickey, Detroit
sophomore; Modish Goodloe, Canton, Miss., junior; and Pat Frederick, Detroit
junior. The winner of the title will be named on May 18.

State News Photo by Jim Richardson

By WES THORP
... . Writer
Do you feel that you have

a big enough voice in the
selection of a nominee for
the Presidency?
James A. Harrison, Demo¬

cratic candidate for U.S. Rep¬
resentative in the sixth dis¬
trict feels that you do not.
"The national convention

system of nominating presi¬
dential candidates is as out¬
moded and irrelevant to twen¬
tieth century America as the
horse and buggy," says Har¬
rison.
Harrison's solution to this

is a national presidential pri¬
mary where the nominees are
selected directly by the people
in the whole country.
"It is time that political

power in this nation is re¬
stored to the voters, and not
left to the whims of a few
power-brokers at the national
convention," he said.
Harrison has proposed that

Tower Guard taps 45 coeds
Tower Guard, MSU's sopho- sis of scholarship, character,

more women's service organiza- leadership and willingness to
tion. tapped 45 new members at learn.
the annual May Morning Sing During the year, members
May 1 at Beaumont Tower. spend four hours a week read¬

ing to blind students, helping
Members of Tower Guard are t|iem through registration and

selected each year from the top making Braille cards at Christ.
200 freshmen women on the ba- mas

Tower Guard, with the assist¬
ance of the Ingham County Serv¬
ice for the Blind, MSU Audio-
Visual and the Dept. of Special
Education, conducts a workshop
in the fall.

Members are taught to use the
special equipment and are ori-

Industrial relation
presents reduced strike
In an addres

ulty Club Tues
tor of the school of labor and
industrial relations suggested
a plan of classifying public-
employes according to their
necessity to the public wel¬
fare.
Jack Stieber said an adop¬

tion of such a plan would set
the standard for and lessen
the number of strikes in
the public sectoF of our econ¬
omy.
Stieber called policemen,

firemen and prison guards
"essential public employes.
We cannot allow a work stop¬
page of these people for even
one hour of one dayi yet there
must be some method to set¬
tle their grievances." He
suggested compulsory arbitra¬
tion with no striking.
"Strikes by teachers, so¬

cial workers and sanitation
workers could be and have
been 'olerated for a short
period of time." Stieber said.
He said this group should be
allowed limited striking privi-

All remaining public em¬
ployes-office workers, park
administrators, liquor store
employes, etc.--should be al¬
lowed the same strike priv¬
ileges as the private sector
of our economy, according to
Stieber.

"Obviously it would be dif¬
ficult to get any legislation on
these ideas now," he said,
"but the time will come."
Now no group of public

workers has the legal right
to strike, but that has never

stopped any group, Stieber
said.
"These groups have no

other way to make their griev¬
ances heard besides strik¬
ing," he said.
"Most public employes do

not consider themselves any
different than employes in the
private sector, but still no
state gives them equal strik¬
ing rights." Stieber said.
The total significance of

all private enterprise strikes
is not so great as some would
think. Stieber said. The num¬

ber of strikes had been de¬

creasing from World War II
to 1967. "but in the last year
this number has taken a

significant rise."

"Even though we are ex¬
periencing more strikes re¬
cently, only one work day out
of 500 in the perspective total
economy was lost due to
strikes last year." he said.

But these figures don't tell
the whole story in our econo¬
my. he said.

"Strikes in the last year in
the public sector outnumbered
all strikes in that sector from
1900 up to 1967. And a con¬
tinuing trend like that can
cause serious economic loss
to this whoje nation," Stieber

So it seems evident, he
said, we will soon need some

laws to provide for compul¬
sory arbitration. limited
strikes and open strikes in the
different groups of public em¬
ployes.

ented to the situations they will
meet while working with the
blind.

New members tapped include: Mary
Beth Moore. St. Clair; Madaline Barnes,
Arvada, Colo ; Janet Kelly, Alexandria,
Va.; Anna Ceng, Frenchtown, N.J.; Lin¬
da Stramake. Allen Park; Paula Fink.
Battle Creek; and Karen Herbert, Grosse
Pointe Woods
Also Celia Wrathall. Hillsborough.

Calif.; Janice Wojnar, Thompsonville.
Conn.; Nancy Bartels. Kalamazoo; Pa¬
tricia Gorski. Dearborn; Kathy Kolasa,
Royal Oak; Kathy Anderson. LansinR;
Jean Sewell. Flint , and Karen Kuechen-
meister. Blissfield.
Also Cathy Simone, Iron Mountain.

Charlotte Mitchim, Flint; Meg Virch, Mar¬
quette; Carol Corriere, Carrollton, Ga.;
Phyllis Hamilton. Haddonfi»ld, N.J.; Ce¬
lia Mathews. Tolono, 111.; and Jeanne But-
terfield, Dearborn Heights.
Also Janice Corwin, Baltimore. Md.;

Pat Brunck, Midland; Margaret Bailey,
Annandale, Va ; Karen Ulmer, Grosse
Pointe Shores; Sharon Hoefler, Ketter¬
ing. Ohio; Debbie Lees, Springfield. Va ;
and Beth Vande Mheen. Broken Arrow,
Okla
Also Nancy Glaser. Bridgeville, Pa ;

Jennifer Hamilton. South Charlestown,
W Va.; Kathy Chenoweth, Charlotte; Sue
Burns. Edwardsburg; Ginny Goodman.
Bloomfield Hills; and Cheryl Hibbott
Blue Island, III
Also Jody Anderson. Ypsilanti; Linda

Fanell. Southfield; Debbie Orr. Sandus¬
ky; Anita Shaffer, Superior, Wis.; Chris¬
tine Angeles. Royal Oak; and Jo Hunt,
Martville. N Y
Also Lorraine New. Taylor; Terry Sulli¬

van. Jackson. Miss.; Kathie Schneider.
Kalamazoo; and Diana Papp. Chargrin
Falls. Ohio.

the federal and state govern-
jpjnt sharein5thg cost of im¬
plementing such a primary.'
He has also said that it may

be necessary to control ex¬
penditures by presidential can¬
didates.
Harrison said, "the trend

in America toward rich men's

politics is one that must be
reversed "
To broaden financial sup¬

port for a candidate Harri¬
son has proposed federal in¬
come tax deductions for poli¬
tical contributions up to $100.
Three specialists in Ameri¬

can politics from the Politi¬
cal Science Dept. were asked
about Harrison's proposals.
Prof. Joseph Schlesinger

calls Harrison's proposal for
a national presidential pri¬
mary "a lot of nonsense. "
"It has yet to be demon¬

strated that the national po¬
litical convention is ineffect¬
ive in bringing good candi¬
dates," said Schlesinger.
The national party conven¬

tion provides some basis
for the political party to make
some rational choice of can¬

didate on basis of appeal, he
said.
He said there are plenty ol

tests and polls which enable

politicians test appealW to
various^c»ndidates.
Decay of political party or¬

ganizations throughout the
states would exist with a na

tional presidential primary,
he warned.
"One reason people get in¬

volved in politics is to have ar
impact on the nominations,'
said Schlesinger.
Schlesinger concluded that

a national presidential pri
mary would weaken our poli¬
tical system.
"We like to tinker with

things without realizing the
consequences," he said.
Prof. Harold Spaeth said

that Harrison's proposal foi
a national presidential pri
marv is very sound.
"We should control expendi

tures so the poor man as well
as the rich man can run foi

political office," said Spaeth.
A national presidential pri¬

mary would be more reflect¬
ive of public sentiment, he

Spaeth said that he favors
Harrison's proposal for a
$100 federal income tax de¬
duction for political contri¬
butions. He said it would
broaden a candidate's base ol

support.

"This will make a candi-

t date less beholding to serial,
interests," he said.
"We see that in the sixth

district where the incumbent
has been beholding to General
Motors," said Spaeth. "They
hire him as a consultant," he
said.
Prof. James Levine said

that a national presidential
primary "would be more sen¬
sitive to the broad contours
of public opinion."
He said that often delegates

are not responsive to the na¬
tional feeling.
"If there was a national pri¬

mary great sums of money
would be needed." he said.
Levine pointed to the West

Virginia primary between Ken¬
nedy and Humphrey. "Ken¬
nedy traveled by jet from town
to town and Humphrey traveled
by bus," he said. "Humphrey
was at a handicap. "
"The present system is

more likely to select a candi¬
date who does not reflect the
desire of the people, " he said.

...T .

JAMES HARRISON

Levine said in a national
primary McCarthy wouldn't
have very much appeal.
With a national primary,

Levine said, political polls
wouldn't have to be depended
on as much as they are now.

Columbia
cites police

High school representatives
to interview MSU freshmen

MSU freshmen from Michigan will have a chance to express
their opinions on their high school preparation for college at the
12th annual Principal-Counselor-Freshman Follow-up Confer¬
ence in the Auditorium Thursday.
Each spring principals and counselors from Michigan's high

schools are invited to come to MSU to visit with former students
now attending MSU. All students whose high schools will be rep¬
resented have been notified and appointments have been set up.
According to Jack Seibold. admissions counselor, 450 principals

and counselors representing 265 high schools will interview 3.500
students between 8:30 a.m. and noon.

Seibold said the purpose of the program is to gain information
from students in order to improve high school college preparatory
programs. In addition. Seibold said, the University receives feed¬
back which is helpful in improving MSU's academic life.
After the interviews, the principals and counselors will meet

in Kellogg Center's Big Ten Room for a luncheon and address
by John Dietrich, assistant provost at MSU.

Show her you
care on

Mother's Day
with Lovely
flowers from

Barnes Floral
of E ast Lansing

215 Ann St.

332-0871
We telegraph flowers

worldwide

Aaron Frishberg, one of four
Columbia students traveling
through the Midwest, arrived on

campus Tuesday to discuss po¬
lice brutality on the Columbia
campus.
Frishberg was one of 80

students arrested by police April
30 in a sit-in at Columbia's

In describing the police ac¬
tions in the library. Frishberg
said there was "systematic bru¬
tality from the time the cops
entered the building until we
were put in the paddy wagons."
Frishberg said the group ig¬

nored police orders given over a
loud speaker when police entered
the library. The group sang
"we shall not move" to drown
out police orders. Then po¬
lice officers began to "swing
their billy clubs aiming at
the head," he said.
Similar brutality occurred in

other buildings used for sit-
ins, Frishberg said.
"The police were indiscrim¬

inate in their beating," Frish¬
berg said. A group of ath¬
letes outside the library were
in support of the police action,
yet the police also beat them
with billy clubs, as well as
some faculty members stand¬
ing nearby, he said.
In describing the attitude at

Columbia, Frishberg said, "The
entire campus is hostile toward
the police and the university
because of their support of
the police actions."

Frishberg said the purpose
for visiting campuses in the
Midwest is to gain support for
the Columbia situation by de¬
scribing what really happened.
He will be speaking to various

groups during the next few
days. No specific appearances
have been scheduled at this
time.

Summerhappens
atSouthampton!
What a way to learn! Located In one of the country's
best-known summer fun areas, Southampton College is
surrounded by magnificent beaches, yachting and sail¬
ing centers, golf courses, art colonies, theatre activities
and more and more!
Accredited undergraduate courses in Humanities, Sci¬
ence, Social Science, and Ecftreetion, plus limited gradu¬
ate offerings, during two 5 week sessions: June 24-July
26; July 29-August 30,.Courses are open to visiting stu¬
dents who are in good standing at their own college.
Three, four and five-week workshops in sculpture, music,
painting, drama and films. Concerts and lectures will be
given by resident musicians and visiting experts.
Dormitory accommodations are available for students in
academic courses and workshops.
For information, write to the Director of the Summer
Program. Mention the college you're now attending.

^SOUTHAMPTON
OLLEGE

LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY
Southampton, N.Y. 11968 • (5l6)rAT3-400D

Presents

The Watch With Everything:
SHEFFIELD'S Famous

"ALL SPORT"
jus
TH

• Automatic Calendar
• Guaranteed Waterproof*
Tested to 169' deep

• 60-Minute Timer
' Luminous Dial and Hands
• Sweep Second Hand
• Electronically Time
Tested

• Shock Resistant
• Anti-Magnetic
• Unbreakable Mainspring

only Sf500

to*
319 E. GRAND RIVER

MEN'S "ALL SPORT"
With waterproof,
tropic strap.

Phone 332-4673

This book will help you
clarify your thinking about
the moral and religious
questions raised by war.

impartially the whole spectrum
of argument—philosophical
and religious, pro and con-
about "jusr and "unjust"
wars, conscientious objection,
and the rights and
responsibilities ol the individual
in a nation at war. Against the
background of Vietnam, it is
an important book for all
tormented Americans. . . an

invaluable book for religious
counselors... and an urgent
book for every young man who
is subject to the draft.

WAR AND
CONSCIENCE
IN AMERICA

THE WESTMINSTER PRESS*
Witherspoon Building.
Philadelphia, Pa. 19107

It's raining! Eat lunch
Union today!
Today's Special:
Meat loaf
Scalloped Corn
Roll and Butter

Beverage

only 90<

at t

Union basement
Hours II:I5 to l:00 and

5:00 to 7:00

Go-or
NO"?
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State Newt
Classified
355-8255

Graduation is near. Now is the time to advertise for those needed employees
State News
Classified
355-8255

• AUTOMOTIVE
• EMPLOYMENT
• FOR RENT
• FOR SALE
• LOST & FOUND
• PERSONAL
• PEANUTS PERSONAL
• REAL ESTATE
• SERVICE
• TRANSPORTATION*
• WANTED

DEADLINE

1 PJM. one class day be¬
fore publication.

Cancellations - 12 noon one
class day before publica¬
tion.

PHONE
355-8255

RATES

1 DAY $1.50
3 DAYS $3.00
5 DAYS $5.00
(based on 10 words per ad)

Over 10,15? per word per day

There will be a 50£ service
and bookkeeping charge If
this ad Is not paid within
one week.

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect Inser¬
tion.

The State News does not

permit racial or religious
discrimination in its ad¬
vertising columns. The
State News will not accept
advertising which discrim¬
inates against religion,
race, color or national or¬
igin.

, r. Aiitjjnrwvtivp „ , ...... Automotive t #. ^ SC00t6l*S & Cycles
CAMARO 1967. Excellent condition.
12,000 mile* left on warranty 351
7M5. 4-5/10

CHEVROLET IMS. Two-door, six
cylinder. Standard shift. Good con¬
dition. OX 4-3141. 3-5/9

CHEVROLET 19(0 two<loor Stand¬
ard Good condition. Phone (45-
01(2 5-5/13

CHEVROLET BISCAYNE 19(3 four-
door sedan. Very good condition. Best
offer 351-0112. 10-5/10

CHEVROLET WAGON 1956. 53,000
miles. Seven tires. MO Overhauled.
489-9232 3-5/10

CHEVY II 19(3 Nova Wagon Stanl-
ard six. Excellent condition. Call
353-W67 5-5/14

CORVAIR MONZA 19(3 Two door,
four-speed. Clean, one owner $450
351-9033 3-5/9

CORVAIR CORSA 19S5 coupe 140hp,
four-on-the-floor. Leather buckets.
(750.351-0532 5-5/10

CORVAIR 1962 Four-speed Good
running condition. $195. 355-0999.

3-5/8

CORVAIR 19(3 Monza, four-speed,
radio, heater, excellent shape, snow
tires included. Take payments of 836
a month 484-8441 3-5/8

MARLIN 19(6 power steerii*. V-8
Good condition. 11,300 for 8950.
No baifalninf. Foreign student leav¬
ing. 332-2(12 3-5/10

MGB 19(5. Excellent condition. Ton-
neau, radio, wire wheels. Steve. SSI-
TOM. 3-5/10

MUST SELL - drafted - 19(1
Pontiac three speed. $115 - best
offer 485-7327. 3-5/10

MUSTANG 19(5 six cylinder, stand-

CUTLASS CONVERTIBLE 196S.
Radio, four-speed. Inquire 422 Com¬
munity Street or IV 2-3433. Best
offer 3-5/9

COUGAR XR-7, 1967 White with
black vinyl top. Many extras. Must
sell. Call 355-2818 5-5/14

Automotive

DODGE 19(2 440 Convertible V-8
automaUc, power steering, radio.
Good condition Top worn 489-
8B52. 3-5/10

DODGE DART 1963 Two-door hard¬
top. slant six. automatic. Excellent
condition. Must sell. Call 641-8969,
after 5 p.m. 4-5/10

DODGE DART 1962 six cylinder
stick shift. White wall, very good
shape Bill, 351-63(5 3-5/10

DODGE 1964 V-8. automatic, power
steering and brakes Good tires. $596
Call 332-4535 5-5/9

DUNES-BUGGY goes any place.
Fiberglass body. Volkswagen frame,
modified engine. Call 351-0268. 3-5/8

MUSTANG 19(7 hardtop, 10,000 miles.
V-8 automatic, will sacrifice for
$1,950 882-8551. 3-5/10

MUSTANG 1965 fastback 289 four-
speed Wired for stereo Best of¬
fer. Dan. 337-9091. 5-5/9

MUSTANG OWNER drafted. Car to be
sold. Red 19(5 four-speed, V-8.
Two new tires, new muffler and
motor tune-up last week. $1,250.
Also for sale - four chrome wheels,
$50. Call 332-5156, after 5 p.m. 3-5/9

OLDSMOBILE DYNAMIC 88. 1966
Air conditioning. 24,000 miles. Still
under warranty. IV 4-7594. 5-5/10

OLDSMOBILE 1966 Convertible, good
condition. Fully equipped. Phone 882-
5113. 3-5/9

PLYMOUTH SPORTS Satellite 1965.
Modified 318. Automatic, power,
bucket seats, Dunlops. metallic
blue. 353-2793 3-5/8

PLYMOUTH 1953. Good engine, tires,
brakes and steering. $100 484-9308

3-5/10

VOLKSWAGEN 19(6 white sedan
Must sell. J72-23K, after 6p m

3-5/10

VOLKSWAGEN 1958. Runs excellent.
Good tires, fair body. $175. 356-
0966. 3-5/10

VOLKSWAGEN 1965. Sunroof,, blue,
excellent condition. Available June
1st. 351-7(91. 5-5/10

VOLKSWAGEN 19(3. Sunroof, radio,
whitewalls. Best offer. Call 355-
6395,356-4454 3-5/8

VOLVO 1962. Excellent condition.
Air-conditioning. Take over pay¬
ments of $40.58. Phone Credit Man¬
ager 489-2379. O

Auto Service & Parts

ACCIDENT PROBLEM Call KALA¬
MAZOO STREET BODY SHOP.
Small dents to large wrecks. Amer¬
ican and foreign cars. Guaranteed
work 482-1286 2628 East Kala-

BRIDGESTONE 19(7 175 Scrambler
1,400 miles. Must sell. Call 353-
2787. 5-5/10
HONDA of HASLETT

. Complete parts, service, awl
accessories for Honda

Sportcycles
HONDA Of HASLETT
1605 Haslett Rd. 339-2039

By Lake Lansing

Employment
*WANTED PART time Dental assist*

ant Monde;;,. . pn>8 8 30"
5:30 pm :FlLL.tVL> helpful
Call ED i-#bl7 between 10-12 30
Tucsdav. Wednesday or Thursday

10-5 8

ATTENTION MSI' Student Nurses
We have an opportunity for you to
increase your knowledge and clinical
experience in bedside nursing LAN¬
SING GENERAL HOSPITAL has open¬
ings for summer vacation relief on all
shifts.

e with l<

IMPORTED CAR
SERVICE

SPECIALISTS
IN

• TRIUMPH
•RENAULT
• VOLKSWAGEN

A1 Edward's

Sports Car Center
1200 E. Oakland IV 9-7591

YAMAHA 180cc. Bonanza, perfect
condition, less than 2,000 miles.
Priced for quick sale!! 355-8906

5-5/10

LAMBRETTA 125cc, IMS Got to
sell. Unused for two years. 353-
4105 3-5/8

AUTHENTIC DEALER for Yamaha.
Triumph, and BMW. Complete line

goods, and helmets 1 2 mile south
of 1-96 on South Cedar SHIjP S
MOTORS. Phone 694-6621 C

Salary commensui
educational background Call 372-8220.
extension 202-203 Personnel Office
Monday through Friday. 8 a.m. - 4
p.m. ' 10-5 9
PINK LADY TEMPORARY EMPLOY
MENT needs typists, stenographers,
file clerks, and receptionists im¬
mediately. Never a placement fee
Phone 393-2091; nights, 372-3657

10-5/15

MASON BODY SHOP 812 East Kala¬
mazoo Street-Since 1940 Com¬
plete auto painting and collision
service American and foreign cars
IV 5-0256 c

HARLEY-DAVIDSON, 19M 74. Cali¬
fornia style, chopper, real sharp.
$1,500.372-9076. 3-5/10

SUZUKI 1966 X-6. Excellent condi¬
tion. Helmets included. $400. Call
351-4212, after 5 p.m. 4-5/10

SUZUKI 1967 250cc X-( Scrambler
Excellent condition. 1,500 miles.
Call 351-8901. 3-5/9

HARLEY DAVIDSON 1987, SS 250cc
850 miles. Two helmets $700
Call 351-4299, after 5 p.m. 3-5/9

CAREEROPPORTUNITIES
WITH

SERVICE SYSTEMS CORP -
SUBSIDIARY OF DEL MONTE

FOODMANAGEMENT PERSONNEL
HOSPITAL FOOD SERVICE
COLLEGE FOOD SERVICE

INDUSTRIAL FOOD SERVICE
MANAGEMENTTRAINEES AND

DIETICIANS
MANYGEOGRAPHIC LOCATIONS -
EXCELLENT FRINGE BENEFITS
CHALLENGING POSITIONS WITH

GOOD SALARIES
INTERVIEWING AT THE PLACE¬

MENT BUREAU ON TUESDAY, MAY
14

CHOOSE YOUR t

e Mrs. Alona Huck-
ins. 5664 School Street, Haslett.
Michigan or call IV 2-6893. C-5/10

FALCON 1963 V-8 four-door auto¬
matic. Superb condition. $800 or best
offer. 355-8089. 5-5/8

AUSTIN HEALEY 31

green, wire wheels.
$425 Call TU 2-9345

0. 1961, racing
excellent body.

5-5/14

FALCON 1960 Excellent performance
and body. New tires. Many replaeed
parts $S00. 355-4110. 3-5/10

BARRACUDA 19(7 Coupe Optional
floor shift 7,500 miles 882-2721,
after2p.m. 3-5/10

BUICK SKYLARK 1964 - Automatic,
power steering. New tires. Call 332-
8801 J"5/10 trailer. 694-2978. 3-5/8

BUICK 1954 54,000 miles Excellent KARMANN-GHIA 1M7 - red Excel-
condition. Best offer. Call 351-4299, lent condition. Fully equipped. 332-
after5p.m. 3-5/9 6563 813Albert 5-5/10

PONTIAC 1963 Catalina Convertible.
Brand new tires. V-8 automatic.
$700 cash. 669-2422 3-5/10

PONTIAC GRAND Prix 1963 Four-
speed Take over payments of $39.90
Call Credit Manager. 489-2379. O

RAMBLER CLASSIC, 1962, excellent
condition. 33,000 miles. Must sell.
332-4275. 3-5/10

SINGER ROADSTER. Convertible. Good
condition. $1,100 or best offer 625-
7076 3-5/10

TR-3 RECONDITIONED. Take over

payments of $35.51. Phone Credit
Manager 489-2379 O

TR-4A IRS. Michelins, service rec¬
ord available. Mechanically per¬
fect. Phone 372-5234. 4-5/10

VALIANT 19M TwoKioor. Excellent
condition. Still under warranty.
$1100.355-9943. 3-5/9

VOLKSWAGEN 1961 Karmann-Ghia
Koni shocks. Michelin X tires. Tach¬
ometer, AM-FM radio, Blaupunkt.
IV 4-4183. 5-5/14

MEL'S AUTu SERVICE. Large or
small, we do them all 1108 East
Grand River. 332-3255 C

CAR WASH: 25c Wash, wax, vacu¬
um. U-DO-IT. 430 South Clipper!
BackofKO-KOBAR. C-5/9

Aviation
FRANCIS AVIATION. So easy to
learn in the PIPER CHEROKEE!!
Special $5 00 offer! 484-1324. C

THE WINGED SPARTANS now own a

Cessna Cardinal-another good rea¬
son to join and learn to fly or rent
through your own university club. Save
with the lowest rates, best equip¬
ment, quality instruction. Call 356-
1178,353-0230,351-9901. C

Scooters & Cycles
KAWASAKI 120 SS.. 1987 Like new
Best offer, must sell. Many extras.
Jack, ED 7-9075,2-7 p.m. 3-5/8

HONDA 1M7 Sport 65 135 miles.
Excellent condiUon. $250 663-8754

3-5/8

HONDA 1986-CM91 Model Step-
through transmission, in good con¬
diUon. 2,500 miles. About $160. For
information call 353-0236. 5-5/10

HONDAS (two) 50cc. 1M7, Good
condition, with helmets. $350 for
both or $200 for one. 489-2839. 3-5/10

650cc Blue
3500 miles. Trailer available. 355-
1025. 3-5/10

Employment
MALE STUDENTS who can work part
time now and will work full time m

summer Call 669-9271 9-11 a.m.

393-5660. 1:30 - 4 p.m.. Monday
through Thursday Saturday 12-4

WANTED: DELIVERY boys, tele¬
phone girls, and counter help. Apply
in person only. VARSITY DRIVE-
IN. 1227 East Grand River, East
Lansing, after 5p.m. 5-5'9

HONDA 50, 1966. Perfect condition.
Accessories. $175. Call 484-5563

5-5/13

Mercedes-Benz of North America, Inc.
announces the appointment of

Pktf O-otdoKh. INC.
2900 E. Grand River Ave., Lansing, Mich.

as an authorized Mercedes-Benz dealer

Phil Gordon's, Inc. has complete sales and service facilities devoted
to Mercedes-Benz motor cars.

These are the world's best engineered cars—and this fine dealership
is equipped to do them justice.

We cordially invite you to inspect their brand new facilities and the
wide selection of Mercedes-Benz models on display.

FULL OR part time. $3.60 an hour.
Men, 19-35, neat and dependable,
able, no experience necessary. Call
482-1151. between 4 and 6 p.m. 3-5/10

HELP WANTED part or full time
Flexible hours. Men and women. Op¬
portunity unlimited. Call TU 2-1883.
after 6 p.m. 1-5/8

MALE STUDENTS. $1,200 for thirteen
weeks of summer work. Also some

part time openings, now. Call 332-
1444 or 484-7028. O-5/10

S, NIGHTS, 9 p.m. to 6 a.m.
$1.50 hour, good tips. SHAW'S
TRIANGLE, East M-78. 337-2779

3-5/10

TEACHERS, COUNSELORS: Inter¬
esting positions near-by or in far
places. CLINE TEACHERS AGENCY,
129 EastGrand River Avenue. 3-5/10

MEN-WOMEN
Teachers-Students

Part Time Earn

$350 a month
Full Tims Earn

$800 a month
During vacation and

free time this summer

484-5671
For personal interview

'FOR mothers day...
GIVE HER f

candy
E. Lansing's only distributor-

We will wrap and mail it for you.

Silk of Intimate
Revlon

• Hypnotique
Max Factor

Primitif
Max Factor

Chanel No. 5

• My Sin and Arpege
Lanvln

and other elegant scents

Mother's Day Cards

GuUfh/tllA
Walgizw Ag&ncy

1105 E. GRAND RIVER at Gunson
(opposite McDonald's)

State
Drug

5 OPPORTUNITY - Would
your like a business of your own?
Begin at home, full or part time.
Ideal for husband and wife teams
Opportunities unlimited. Call 482-
3630, after 5 p.m. 3-5/8

Employment
LPN AND RN - Full' time Snd part
time, excellent starting pay Phone
IV 9-1701 AVON NURSING HOME

19-5/29

WANTED: A Licensed Practical Nurse
or a Nurses' Aide with experience
in private home ED 2-5176. • 5-5/8

RECEPTIONIST FOR portrait studio.
Responsible for customer service
Must like children Three years or
more public contact experience. Part
time: may work into full time in fall.

GREAT LAKES EMPLOYMENT for
permanent positions for men and
women in office, sales, technical.
IV 2-1543. C-5/9

EMPLOYERS OVERLOAD COMPANY
Experienced secretaries, typists, to
work temporary assignments. Never
a fee. Phone 487-6071. C-5/9

CADDIES FOR Midwest Women's"
Collegiate Golf Tournament to be
played at Forest Akers, May 17-
18. $4.00 for eighteen holes. Call
355-1635.

3-5/9

HOUSEKEEPER FOR refined em¬

ployed single lady. Housework is
very light. More interested in plea¬
sant personality and window wash¬
ing Permanent home near down¬
town. References exchanged. Phone
evenings. 484-8690 3-5/9

EXPERIENCED GROCERY stock boy
Call in person, PRINCE BROTHERS
MARKET, 555 East Grand River, East
Lansing. 3-5/9

WAITRESS -- ONE or two nights also
' full time for summer term Call IV 9-

6614. TOWN PUMP 4-5 8

Riverside East. Make offer 337-
0247 10-5/16

3-5/7

ONLY 3 LEFT
All new -- 2 man

beautifully furnished.
Grocery - Shopping
near by.

Lease now - only $160 per mo.
126 Milford

AM: IV 4-1579-
-PM: 372-5767, 489-1656

GIRL TO share two-bedroom luxury
apartment near airport. $60 month.
Call 482-8903 days. 332-8236 eve¬
nings. 7-5/10

CHALET. SUBLET Three to four need¬
ed Reduced rent. Air-conditioning
337-2018. 5-5/8

Cedar Greens Apts.
Summer Rentals Only

Air Conditioning — Pool
Luxury 1 Bdrm. Units

351-8631

per

ind

REGISTERED NURSES: Immediate
openings on all shifts. Starting sal¬
ary: days, $3.15 per hour; after¬
noons, $3.30 per hour; nights, $3.45.
Plus many benefits including
cent week-end bonus, merit increas
es, sickness and accident insurance
time and a half overtime. Two weeks
paid vacation, paid sick leave. Nurse!
Association dues. Special prices or
meals. Six paid holidays. Paid lift
insurance, suggestion bon
ample opportunity for ad\
to supervisory positions, we invite
vour personal inspection of our mod¬
ern facilities PROVINCIAL HOUSE
and WHITE HILLS MONTECELLO
HOUSE. East Lansing. Phone Mrs.
Love, 332-0817.

ATTRACTIVE INTELLIGENT women
needed full or part time. VIVIANE
WOODARD COSMETICS Call Lois
Weir IV 5-8351. C-5/10

WAITRESSES: PART time noons and
full time shift available. No Sun¬
days. Good working conditions and'
tips. Must be of good character with

s experience Call after

TRUCK DRIVER and stock man, full
time Summer and part time Fall.
Excellent opportunity for advance¬
ment 482-5521 3-5/8

GRILL COOK part time. Evening
work 5-9 p.m. Excellent working
conditions. Applv SCHMIDTS SU¬
PER MARKET. 3700 W. Saginaw

SUMMER. GROOVY three-bedroom
duplex, two baths, bar, close. 351-
8311. 5-5/13

TWO MAN apartment sublease for
summer. 140 Cedar Street. Apart¬
ment 9. Call 351-8365 3-5/9

MALE NEEDED to share apartment
Furnished. Near MSI' $75 625
John R.. East Lansing. 351-9134

DRIVER OVER 21 part time and full
time. Apply Varsity Cab Co. side
door. 122 Woodmere. East Lansing.

3-5/10

For Rent

TV RENTALS tor students Low
economical rates bv the term or
month UNIVERSITY TV RKN'T-

HASLETT/ALBERT Parking spaces
available Private paved lot $10
337-2336. 3-5/9

'TV RENTAL G K Portable Free
service and delivery $8 50 per
month fall STATE MANAGEMENT
CORP 3.12-8687 O

SUMMER SUBLET. Four-man luxury
apartment. Chalet. Reduced rates
351-0354 5-5'8

CLEMENS. NORTH 517 -- Furnished
apartment. One bedroom, available
September 1. $130 month. 351-

CROWDED?

EAGLE CREST
APARTMENTS

4330 Keller Road, Holt
Offers you spacious lux¬
ury from only $129
monthly. 15 minutes
from campus. See what
we've got to offer.

Rental office—699-2114

See the new Honda CL 350
today at Honda of Haslett
Lansing's mo*t complete

selection of
new machines,

parts and accessories

HONDA
of HASLETT

1605 Haslett Rd. Haslett, Mich.

BY LAKE LANSING

ACROSS

1. Prima donna
5. Headgear
8. Stocky horse
11. Verbal
12. Cretan

mountain
13. Tint
14. Grade
15. Contrast
17. Handle
18. Branch
19. Underpinnings
23. Death notice
26. Fragile
30. Compass point
31. Rubber tree

32. Macrocosm
34.Every
36. Chick-pea
37. Game of

marbles
39. Singing voice
43. Circumspect
47. Stead
48. Propeller
49. Feel remorse
50. Cheese
51. Stain
52. Objective
53. Confusion

DOWN

1. Copperfield's
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2. Persia
3. Moving trucks
4. Caustic
solution

5. Twit-hing
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6. Excitement
7. Parent
8. Council
9. Yours and

mine
i.O. Stinger
6. Golf
instructor

20. Old Fr. coin
21. Crew
22. Rally
24. Office holders
25. Pipe fitting
26. Owing
27. Bombast
28. Discourse
29. Stowe

character
33. Symbol
35. Owned
38. Existed
40. Staff officer
41. Billows
42. Amounts
43. legume
44. Stingaree
45. Religieuse
46. Edward's
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For Rent

Apqrtments
KINGSPOINT EAST - Two bedroom
luxury apartment for lease or sub-
l«Me. Air-conditioning, pool. Avail¬
able June lit or later. Unfurnished
H4I.J51-74B.

^ 4-5/10
at rates Ten

from .SiTeO*
Large on"QC^4 » ^-.tments.Lots of pari Building Man¬
ager, 351-7179 or 337-014# 5-5/8

ONE BEDROOM furnished apartments,

5 FOR two - opposite
Mayo Hall. Modern, air-conditioned.
Available now, summer, faU. $115
I4>. 899-25## 5-5/10

SUMMER TERM: Sublet three man

University Villa Reduced rates
351-0575. 5-5/10

REDUCED RATES SUMMER Super-
< vised, luxury. Excellent location.
Men. Call 337-2263. 5-5/10

SUBLEASE SUMMER Term: Three
man, pool, air conditioning. Reduced
rates. 332-1006. 5-5/10

DELTA APARTMENT - Need one

or two girls to sublease summer
term. Call 351-4951. 5-5/10

KILBORN Walking distance to down¬
town. LCC. and Capitol business area
Ideal for newlvweds New one bed¬
room. furnished, parking, and lease
ED 2-3135 10-514

TWO BEDROOM luxury apartment

MEN: CLEAN, quiet, cooking, park-
, ing Supervised Two blocks to Ber-

kev. 487-5753 or 485-8836 O

NEED GIRL for fall and/or spring
term. Eden Roc Apartments. Call 351-
0830 5-5/8

EYDEAL VILLA offers not only a con¬
venient location for MSU students but
a quiet suburban-like atmosphere
while offering the usual appoint¬
ments of a luxury apartment These
apartments ovWook a grassy land¬
scaped barbecue area, featuring a
heated swimming pool. Offered at the
respectable rate of $220. $240 for
a four-man unit. For information call.
351-4275 after 5 p.m. O

For Rent For Rent For Rent For Rent

SUMMER SUBLET Cedar Greens
two-man luxury apartment. Air-
conditioned. swimming pool. Rea-

REDUCED RATES. Summer sublet.
Four-man air-conditioned. Burcham
Woods. 351-0157. 5-5/9

TWO MAN apartments Furnish
135 Kedzie. 124 Cedar and 129 E
cham From .$130-$160 per moi

Reduced rates. 351-0638

ONE GIRL wanted to (hare apart¬
ment for three during summer. Near
campus Reasonable Phone 353-1049.

10-5/21

BURCHAM WOODS - One girl whole
summer and one girl last five weeks.
351-8532 5-5/13

ATTRACTIVE APARTMENT Berkey
close by. Sublet summer term. One
girl. 351-0391 4-5/13

FOUR-MAN apartment and sleeping
rooms. Walk to campus 351-4134,
after 2 p.m. 3-5/10

LIVE CHEAP - Fall rates Urge
one-bedroom apartments. Lots of
parking. Call Building Manager, 351-
7179 or 337-0146 5-5/14

NORTHWIND - SUMMER. 1-4 girls or
four boys. Patio, backyard. 351-
0367 5-5/14

COUPLE: ONE bedroom furnished
apartment Utilities included $125-
$145. Phone 332 2803 or 337-0896

3-5/10

UNIVERSITY TERRACE summer

Four-man, top floor (Closest to
sun, farthest from noise) E-Z terms.
Three months to pay. Call 351-
8368. 4-5/13

SUMMER SUBLET two or three man

Reduced rates. Near campus. Call
353-0440. 5-5/14

FRANDOR HILLS Townehouses - 3232

Holiday Drive. Immediate possession
Two bedrooms. l'i baths, dishwasher,
full basement, patio, carport Newly
decorated Start at $165 plus utilities
Children welcome Call 372-1486.
Evenihgs. 372-3^80^ 6-5/10^
HASLETT APARTMENTS Four-man
sublease summer term. 351-7645

3-5/8

-5'14

SUMMER LEASE - Four man apart¬
ment. Water's Edge, reduced rates
351-0935 5-5/10

BURCHAM WOODS -- Summer Sub¬
let. Reduced rates, Pool, extras.
351-0797 3-5/8

For Rent
SPARTAN HALL leasing summer,
fall terms for men and women

Singles, kitchens, doubles. Newly
carpeted, private lava-

'—

eek 372-1031. ap-
15-5/17

Peanuts Personal

$8-$13

-"ST.

NEXT TO campus - Two love
nished two bedroom apartments. $180
and $220. Three, month or one year
lease beginning June 15. 351-5496
or 351-8009 10-5/20

ONE MAN needed for two man 1
apartment. Built-in bar and- <
tape system. Next fall. 351-0495

CEDARBROOK ARMS Four man.

Summer Sublet 100 yards from
Abbot Call 351-8354 3-5/10

HASLETT APARTMENTS -- Sublease
four man Summer Term. 351-
0419. 5.5/10

LUXURY APARTMENT, Pool, Bal¬
cony, Parking. Air-conditioning, dis¬
counted for Summer. 351-8622 5-5/10

3SXG Jw
next fall term-One or two-man
rooms. $45 per month. Supervised,
carpeted, paneled, paved parking,
cooking, and laundry facilities. Two
blocks from campus. 425 Ann Street.
Call Jerry, 351-0656 5-5/10

$225 Call 351-IS3a.

»£V MOTHER'S right. Nbthii«'s
holler than Dutch love. Happy Birth¬
day. Flint Schoolmarm. 1-5/1

REDUCED RATES, summer sublet,
pool, four-man Burcham Woods.
351-0635 4-5/10

SUMMER - REDUCED - Four-
man. Pool, air-conditioned, Burcham
Woods 351-8176. 3-5/9

SUMMER, FOUR-man furnished lux¬
ury. apartment, pool. $185/i
351-7406. 3-5/9

HASLETT TWO - bedroom deluxe,
Newly decorated, lease, deposit.
Near shopping center. Will take two
children. $150 and electric. 337-
7618. 5-5/14

AVAILABLE TO couple
Private h. p p ktf £Q fireplace
private enti jjz-3960

4-5/16

HASLETT/ALBERT Summer open¬
ings for women. $55. Utilities pro¬
vided. 337-2336. 3-5/9

EAST LANSING MARIGOLD APART¬
MENTS. 911 Marigold. Furnished
one-bedroom, air-conditioned. Across
street from campus. Phone IV 9-
9651 for appointment. C

NO LEASE One girl wanted to rent
pleasant single apartment, with kit¬
chen, bathroom, near Paramount
News in East Lansing, for second
summer session only $85 monthly.
Call 355-8252, 2-5 p.n

THREE TO four girls to share three
bedroom house summer and or fall
351-0728 5-5/8

arRENTED'e,

PRIVATE ROOM. Gentleman. $45
month. Fall. Two blocks from Union.
353-2821 3-5/10

SUMMER TERM residence in Delta
Delta Delta house. Sunken backyard,
ideal for sun bathing. $225 for a
term Call 332-5031. 627-6653 . 332-

MEN: CLEAN, quiet, cooking, park¬
ing. Supervised. Two blocks to
Berkey 487-5753 or 485-8386 O

NEAR FISHER. St. Lawrence Hospital
Clean, neat room. Living room priv¬
ileges. Parking. 484-0640 5-5/14

SUMMER HOUSING Kappa Delta,
key system, no hours. 332-5656
337-1327. 3.5/9

3-5/9

WE SERVICE all makes of sewing
machines. Bring this ad into our
store for a complete tune-up on any
make for just $2 95 DENNIS DIS¬
TRIBUTING COMPANY. 316 North
Cedar, Lansii«. Phone 482-2677 C

ANTIQUE TRUNKS, fifteen, all sizes
Beautifully decorated or in the rough.
Would make nice Mothers Day gift.

RUMMAGE Sale - All Saints Episco¬
pal Church, 800 N. Abbott Road.
Wednesday, May 8, 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. Ample parking. Large Variety

TU 2-9157. 3-5/9

DIAMOND BARGAIN: Wedding and
engagement ring sets. Save 50 per
cent or more. Large selection of
plain and fancy diamonds. $25-$150
WILCOX SECOND-HAND STORE
509 East Michigan Phone 485-4391

for

REDUCED RENT Surra
four-man. Dishwasher,
parking. 351-0117.

S-5/14

SUMMER SUBLET Reduced rates
Two or three-man University Villa
Call 351-0749. 5-5/1

REDUCED - SUMMER sublease
three or four Burcham Woods
pool. 351-0636 5-5/13

REDUCED RATES. Air-conditioned,
supervised luxury apartment Sum¬
mer catrssi-astr ~ s-srtt

LUXURY APARTMENT Girl needed
for summer 339-2920 3-5/10

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY, girl for

ARBOR FOREST APARTMENTS
Trowbridge Road East Lansir*

bedroom apartments available Pri
vate patio and swimming pool Cha
let House for private parties Within
walking distance of campus. No
children or pets. Phone 337-0634 for
appointment. C-5/9

TWO BEDROOM house for summer

rental. Furnished. Utilities paid.
, ED 2-4541. 3-5/9

LADY STUDENTS. Large furnished
house Room for two summer and
three fall term. $55 monthly. Close.
Garage. 351-5705. 3-5/9

For Sale .

23 GALLON fish tank, filter, st
pump, and all other
After 5 p.m., 351-7273. 5-5/14

TWIN SCUBA tanks and regulator
(U.S. Divers) $95 Call 351-
8850 3-5/10

HL Animals
AQUARIUM SUPPLIES, tropical fish
tadpoles, NOAH'S ARK PETS, East
Lansing. 3-5/9

MINIATURE SCHNAUZERS three
males Excellent blood line Before
5 p.m. call ED 2-6751; after 5 p.m
call ED 2-2472. 3.5/9

SUNSET STRIP, 'Never on Sunday,'
but you proved it a lie. Precinct 8.

1-5/8

Real Estate

THREE MAN apartment for Summer
sublease. Air-conditioner, pool Call
337-2356 3-5/10

DRASTICALLY REDUCED! Cedar
Greens Two-man, pool, air-condi¬
tioned. completely furnished 351-
8629 3-5/10

TWO BEDROOM close ti
nished for summer oi

Evenings xnw0.

GIBSON ELECTRIC guitar; amplifier;
folk guitar; electric bass; Tandberg
tape recorder. Call Yancy, 332-

v 3813 for prices MUST SELL -
CHEAP! 3-5/10

SUMMER SUBLET - Haslett four-
man. Top floor Two balconies 355-
2569 SP-5 9

SUMMER AIR-conditioned two-three
man apartment Near campus. 351-
9118. SP-5'9

WILLOW WEST Apartments in Lan¬
sing - Two bedroom deluxe Manv
extras Couples only. $155. IV 5-

FURNISHED STUDIO apartment very
close to campus Modern, ideal for
serious student 353-7733 After
5 p.m , 355-8316 Summer sublease
or fall rental. 3-5/9

APARTMENT FOR married couple be
ginning Mid-June. Private apart
ment building near Frandor 487
0971 after 5 p.m. 3-5/9

711 EAST
Apartments of Distinction on Burcham Drive

Relax in an interior decorated apart¬
ment designed for three . . . com¬

pletely carpeted . . . fully air con¬
ditioned . . . yet convenient to campus

Now leasing for summer and fall
phone Mrs. Inghram 489-9651

nent", FENTEQ7

JUNE 15 to September 15 Single oc¬
cupancy $300 plus deposit and elec¬
tricity. 351-4312. 3-5/10

WANTED: TWO men for summer and
1968 school year No lease, pool, air
conditioning $51 50 per month. Call
351-0334 3-5/10

- - - •

1443 EAST Grand River Furnished
one bedroom Couples only. ED 2-6458

3-5/10

NEEDED THREE girls to share four-
bedroom home. Nicely carpeted and
furnished. East Side. $60 per month
each. Phone owner, 882-2166. 3-5/10

SUMMER TERM: 1-4 students, rea¬
sonable. Near campus, free park¬
in 332-8903 3-5/10

EAST LANSING. Furnished houses and
duplexes for summer or fall. CLAU-
CHERTY REALTY, 351-5300 3-5/10

EXCELLENT TWO bedroom home
with one car attached garage. Fur¬
nished for four students. Available
for summer lease and fall lease.
Call ED 2-0811, evenings, IV 5-3033
or 332-1438 10-5/21

STATES in June Selling
our furniture. Maple and provincial.
351-6095 3-5/10

MOVIE CAMERA - 8 mm Kodak $14,
Bedroom curtains, floor fan, grill,
flower box. 355-9853 1-5/8

and stand. Both
5-5/13

GARAGE SALE - Baby equipment
and clothes, boy's, girl's and adult's
clothing, furniture, dishes 4597
Chippewa Drive, Indian Hills, Oke-
mos. Thursday, May 9,10-9 p.m 1-5/8

SAINT BERNARD pups AKC. North
west of Linden. 12243 Hogan Road.
Phone 774-5875 . 5-5/14

3-5/9

UNIVERSITY VILLA
& BEAL APTS.

Located 2 blocks from
Union at 635 Abbott Rd.
2 bedroom flexible
units (for 2, 3, or
4 persons)
9-12 month June or

Sept. leases.
MODEL OPEN 8:30 A.M. -
9 P.M. OR CALL 351-7910
AFTER 5, 351 4060
GOVAN MANAGEMKM

ONE OR two men needed for two-r
apartment Sublease summer te
Reduced rates. Jon. 332-4720. 1

UNIVERSITY VILLA - Sublease th
man for summer, immediat
Call 351-0994 3-!

NORTHWIND APARTMENT Four
man. Summer sublet. $40. per per¬
son. 351-6844 3-5/10

8343

126 MILFORD. Two man furnished
apartment, two blocks to campus
Lease $160 per month. All utili¬
ties except electricity. Days, IV 4-
1579. Evenings. 372-5767, " 489-1656

RADIO SUNGLASSES!
Wear this radio wherever you
got Great for ballgairies,
beach, fishing, golf, skiing,
etc. Tiny transistor radio
built Into frames, 3 Tran¬
sistors, built-in antenna, vol¬
ume and station controls. Bat¬
tery smaller than a dime gives
amazing reception. Styles
for men and women. The per¬
fect gift for people on the go.

RM-0621 Radio Sunglasses
$19.95

Lakeside Gift Center
1361 Hess Lake Dr.

Grant, Michigan 49327

ALCAR -- 1966. 12' x 50' Furnished"
skirting, storage shed, awning $3,800.

12 x 60 in A-l condition. Complete
with carpeting, drapes, washer/dryer,
utilities shed. 482-8147. 10-5/21

WILLIAMSTON -- TEN minutes to
M.S.U Spacious two storv older
home with five bedrooms and two full
baths Can be purchased on a land
contract for under $20,000 Pres¬
ently being used as two family home
For more information. Call "Tomi"
Reins. 337-0021. Jim Walter Realty
Realtors. 372-6770. O

HASLETT UNIQUE "A" frame type
house Western red Cedar, two bed¬
rooms Wooded lots with a view over
Lake Lansing. MC KAY REALTY,
484-7721. 3-5/10

FOR SALE: 4 bedroom, 2 bath ranch
style. Aluminum siding, huge modern
kitchen Large, dry basement. Two
blocks from new Middle School and
Mal-ble School. $26,900 Take over
6 per cent mortgage, only $4500
down 631 Wayland, 351-4306 10-5/16

Service

NOW LEASING f

six students. $50 a month, summer;
$65 a month starting fall term. Two
blocks from campus. Paved parking
lot 415 Ann Street. Call Jerry, 351-
0856. 5-5/10

three BF""""".Vrn6 F0R
rent jwRENTEDsu. 351-
0082. 3-5/8

WILL SUBLFT three room furnished
apartment, duplex-type for full sum¬
mer session at MSU. Large basement
with washer and drver A couDle or
women graduate students. Call 377-
2585 after 5 p.m. 3-5/10

SUMMER SALE V* price: skirts,
shorts, formals, sizes nine to eleven.
355-6044, after 5 p.m. 3-5/10

GOLF CART - Electric with charger
and batteries. 351-7926 or 332-3275.

5-5/14

ROYCRAFT 51 by 12 Two bedroi
carpeted living room, front kite

n payment. $70 p

MUST SELL. 10' x 55' Great Lakes
on landscaped lot in park. Thirty
gallon water heater, 250 gallon fuel
tank. Available immediately. Phone
677-2007, after 6 p.m. 3-5/10

STAR, 1966. Carpeted, skirted, many
extras, on lot. Must sell. Phone 655-
1898 3-5/10

Lost & Found

DRIVEWAYS. PATIOS. Porches, steps,
bricks, blocks, garage floors, base¬
ment floors Beautifully done Call
CHARLIE WATSON. IV 4-5223.

DIAPER SERVICE-Diaparene Ah-
tiseptic Process approved by. Doc¬
tors. Same Diapers returned all
times. Yours or Ours. Babv Clothes
washed free. No deposit AMERI¬
CAN DIAPER SERVICE. 914 East
Gier Street-Phone 482-0864 C

BRIDAL GOWNS, dress making and
alterations Mrs Randall, 869-9389

5-5/10

Typing Service

GIRLS SUMMER or Winter. Campus
-two blocks Furnished Call 489-
4363. 3-5/10

EAST LANSING furnished two bed¬
room, with basement $600 at once
toSept. 1st. 332-3617,351-6397 10-5/21

SUMMER FOUR man furnished house.
East Lansing Deals made. 351-
0467 3-5/10

TRY ALPHA Delta Pi sorority for a
home during summer term. $225-
eleven weeks $125-five weeks.
Meals: Monday through Friday.
.137-0719. 23-5 29

PX Store -- Frandor
Foot lockers, $10.88. Army
Helmet Linens, $3.49. Tennis
Shoes, $5.49. Baseball Gloves,
$4.88-$9.88. Air Force Sun
Glasses. $2.98. Swim Fins
$10.88-$ 11.88. Swim Snorkels
$2.98. Golf Balls and Tees and
Sets $48.89. Paddleball Pad¬
dles $2.88. Paddle Ball 39tf.
Smelt Nets, $3.20. Sleeping
Bags $7.88. Fishing and
Camping Equipment. Army
Surplus. Softballs $1.98. Ten¬
nis Racket Press, $1.39. New
Golf Balls $3.98/3.

SONY 260 Stereo tape recorder, per¬
fect working condition, plus eight
pre-recorded tapes. $130. 351-0775.

4-5/13

FIFTY AVOCADO chairs for sale
$4 apiece or best offer for all 50.
Can be seen at SAITES COFFEE
SHOP or call 372-8610 5-5 9

R - G™\L "-'I G-lfl
condiSOLD $125

ACHTUNG! TELEFUNKEN has ar-

rived-imported direct from Ger-

ity stereo systems, tape recorders,
and short-wave radios see NEJAC
OK EAST LANSING. 543 East Grand

LOST: GOLD monogram pin initialed
M.A.K. at Case Mixer Saturday.
353-8041 3-5/10

ANN BROWN: typist and muUilith.
offset printing Dissertations, the¬
ses. manuscripts, general ;vping.

Personal
DRAFT INFORMATION CENTER,
885 East Grand River (at rear),
East Lansing. 351-5283. Make ap¬
pointments for free, personal or
group counseling. 5-5/10

BARBI MEL. typing, r

WILL THE person who witnessed a
telegram cable cutting at Grand River
near Okemos Road, and who later
talked to telephone repairman, on
April 20th, please call 332-2521,
extension 301 4-5/10

POETRY WANTED for anthology
IDLEW1LD PUBLISHERS. 543 Fred¬
erick. San Francisco, California. C-5/9

essed $2.11. With
Expires 6-1-68 MAREK REXALL
DRUGS at Frandor. New lower
everyday discount prices. C-5/9

SHARON VLIET. ExDerienced tvmst

Electric typewriter. Term papers,
theses, etc. Call 484-4218 O

BICYCLE SALES, i

EAST LANSING

SCOTT HHS-20 receiver
ELECTRO VOICE ELEVENS
GARRARD 40MARK II

FOR SALE: Sofa, Dresser, Desk,
Bed, Kitchen Table 332-3104 after
5 p.m. 3-5/8

MINI-FALL, case and accessories.
Dark brown. Like new. 355-1069,
after 5 p.m. 3-5/8

TENOR SAXOPHONE Martin Com¬
mittee with case. Very good condi¬
tion $160 CaU 694-9245 3-5/9

SEWING MACHINE clearance sale.
Brand new portables. $49.50, $5.00
per month. Large selection of re¬
conditioned used machines. Singers,
Whites, Necchis, New Home and
"many others." $19.95 to $39.95.
Terms. EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY 1115 North Wast

FORTY TOP Soul and rock bands

Gary Lazar, 351-8907 or MID-
MICHIGAN TALENT AGENCY. 351-
5665 C-5/9

FREE!! A Thrilling hour of beauty.
For appointment call 484-4519.
MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS STU¬
DIO, 1600 East Michigan C-5/9

SAVE UP TO $50 or more on car in¬
surance. Drivers, age 21-25 or mar¬
ried. 16-25. Take SENTRY'S Your*
Driver's Questionnaire. Phone 882-
7284 or 485-3647 0-5/9

SAVE MONEY - WASH - 20c LOAD.
Complete dry cleaning Shirt serv¬
ice. WENDROW'S ECON-O-WASH
3006 Vine One block west of Sears.

C-5/9

YARN AND FABRIC CENTER. Ma¬
son. Phone 676-2973 Fine fabrics
sewing accessories. New-orlon
sport yarn! C-5/9

ASK BIMBO about his "COUPON"
special for your next Pizza Party.
Call 489-2431 Try one for yourself

SUBLETTERS: Please
Hixsons. We have lost 3
351-0599.

Kellogg Center 332-55

MARILYN

TERM PAPERS. Theses, disserta¬
tions, manuscripts. Corona Electric.
EUte print, 332-8505 C-5/9

Wanted

WANTED TO rent by visiting profes¬
sor - three bedroom house for five
weeks beginning June 18. Write: H.
Harris, 111 South Clarendon, Kala
mazoo. Also interested for fall semes¬
ter 3-5/10

WANTED FOR family of five, house
or mobile home to rpnt. June 17th
to July 26th Contact: John Haugh,
1410Quarterline, Muskegon. 3-5/10

HOUSING » OLDER woman and son
for first session summer school at
M.S.U. Mrs. Harrison. 1507 Davis
Road, Lawrence. Kansas. 5-5/8

TO RENT TTiree bedroom furnished
home. July 1968. Canadian. 351-

3-5/9

MANY HAPPY USERS remember
the name "Wand Ads'' because
"-y kno^ they work. Try one and

Washington.
BIRTHDAY CAKES: 7" - $3.64. 8"-
$4.16. 9" - $4.94. Delivered Also
sheet cakes. KWAST BAKERIES
IV 4-1317. C-5/9

FM STEREO TUNER, Heath, full
warranty In effect. Call 353-4031.

3-5/9

LENS PRECISION ground in our own
lab OPTICAL DISCOUNT, 416 Tuas-
ing Building Phone IV 2-4667 C-5/10

FREE RIDE to

Humphrey next
MM or 355-6790.

t Vice President
esday. Call 355-

3-5/10

CAN EVIL triumph over good? The
ROYAL GUARDSMEN oresent

"Snoopy versus the Red Baron."
Two big nights May 11th, Lan¬
sing Hullabaloo Club, May 10th,

blood Donors needed* $7.5«[
all positive A negative; B nega¬
tive. and AB negative, $10.00. O
negative. $12 00. MICHIGAN COM¬
MUNITY blood CENTER. 507
1/2 East Grand River. East Lan¬
sing, above the new Campus Book
Store. Hours: 9-3:30 Monday, Tiles-'
day. and Friday; Wedrn
Thursday. 12-6:30.337-7183.
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M 'POOR MARCH'

Senator reveals
riot pior

WASHINGTON (AP) - The head of the Senate s riot investi¬
gating unit said Tuesday it has sworn information black mili¬
tants are plotting to take over the Poor People's Campaign and
incite rioting and violence here.
"This information comes from within the militant movement

itself," Chairman John L. McClellan, D-Ark., of the Senate inves¬
tigations subcommittee, told the Senate. He declined to make any
The subcommittee, assigned by the Senate last year to probe

riots across the nation, disclosed testimony that the Army has
detailed plans to move "a very large force" into the Capital if
necessary.
Atty. Gen. Ramsey Clark also told the subcommittee at a se

cret conference April 25, "Any unlawfulness will be met with
adequate law enforcement to control it."
He also said, "There will be no blocking of the bridges and

there will be no obstruction of government buildings ... We
are not going to let it happen."
The subcommittee made public a 77-page transcript of its

conference with Clark and other top federal and District of Co¬
lumbia officials simultaneously with McClellan's speech in the
Senate.
It dealt with plans to cope with the caravans of poor people

being led here by the Rev. Ralph David Abernathy, head of the
Southern Christian Leadership Conference. The first contingent is
due here Monday.
Meanwhile the House Public Works Committee approved Tues¬

day a measure designed to prevent campaign participants from
living in tents or shacks near and surrounding the Capitol,
the White House or the Mall extending from the Lincoln Me¬
morial to the Capitol.

Search for miners
istry department and a cave ex¬
pert.
Elmer Workman, chief of the

West Virginia Mines Depart¬
ment, doubted the feasibility of
using skin divers.
"I don't see how it can work,"

Workman said. "That shaft is
only 36 inches high in some
places. How is a diver going to
maneuver through there with
fins and air tanks and all his
other apparatus?"
A wall of water spilled into the

passageway Monday from an
adjacent abandoned mine and
trapped the men.

Vandenburg
(Continued from page one)

Surviving are his wife, the
former Julia Hannah; a daugh¬
ter, Mrs. Jane E. Bacus of West-
mont, 111.; a son, Vincent A., of
Detroit; and two grandchildren.
Services will be held at 10 a.m.

Thursday at St. Thomas Aquinas
Church, with burial in Evergreen
Cemetery. Rosary will be recited
at 8 tonight at Gorsline-Runci-
man East Chapel, East Lansing.

(Continued from page one>
"I don't know what the offi¬

cials up there are saying," said
one worker who manned the
pumps inside the shaft, "but
down here we think we'll get
13 of the boys out tonight." The
13 were isolated about one mile
from the mine's surface opening
and about a half-mile from Davis
and Rudd.
Another major breakthrough

was achieved before dawn Tues¬
day amid near-freezing temper¬
atures when waterproof plastic
tubes filled with coffee, sand¬
wiches and water were lashed
to the mine's conveyor belt and
sent into the mine. Just 13 min¬
utes later, a call came from the
trapped men on the radiotele¬
phone:
"We got'em."
One official said it buoyed the

spirits of tbe trapped men.
Three skin divers flew to the

scene, and went immediately in¬
to a conference with rescue lead¬
ers. The skin divers are David
Stith of Warminster, Pa., Wil¬
liam Mailey of Medford Lakes,
N.J., and Dr. Robert D. Davies.
Davies is head of the Univer¬
sity of Pennsylvania biochem-

Grading change
(Continued from page one)
"The University is getting'

more and more general and the
grading system is getting more
specific. You say it will give us
more accuracy, but I don't think
so," said Sally Kovach, Dear¬
born senior.
One James Madison College

freshman recommended that the
4.5 grade require a professor to
write a resume with it to the
registrar, explaining why the
student earned that grade. In
this way, the 4.5 wouldn't be
used that liberally, he said.
Samet also asked that the

Council consider having the sys¬
tem only applicable to freshmen
next year.
Some students expressed de¬

sire for an ASMSU referendum
on whether students approve of
the grading change recommen¬
dations or not.

All panel members, however,
refuted this idea by stating that
more student dialogue is needed
on the subject since few mem¬
bers of the student body are ade¬
quately educated on what the
EPC recommendations actually

Academic Council
(Continued from page one)

With Council approval, the
report now goes to the Aca¬
demic Senate May 22, which
can either totally accept or
reject it.
The last grading proposal,

which only would have added
a C-plus grade to the five-
point scale, was defeated in
the Senate four years ago.
The Council also approved

an amended version of the
general education policy sub¬
mitted in April by EPC.
As the policy now stands,

a "department or college may
permit any major student to
omit from his program the
University College course or
sequence closest to his ma¬
jor."
Edward A. Carlin, dean of

University College, presented'
the amendment that eliminated
the previously included option
that a freshman might take
an English composition course
instead of the American
Thought and Language course

If the original policy had
pamed, a student could have
been able to take only two
University College courses in¬
stead of the required four.

Some reasons behind Car-
lin's amendment included:
—The proposed English

composition course would rep¬
resent "needless proliferation
and duplication," and that poor
writers in the freshmen class
could take a non-credit course
in preparatory English.
--The proposed course

"places in direct competition
an existing course and a new
one."
--"Those students who

elect the new course will miss
the minimal exposure to the
American heritage now pro¬
vided inATL."
John F. A. Taylor, chair¬

man of the Council's steer¬
ing committee, said his group
has yet to decide if this whole
policy needs approval from
the Academic Senate or not.

Synchronized
swimmers
MSU synchronized swimmers

placed in four out of five divi¬
sions at the Annual Inter-collegi¬
ate Synchronized Swimming
Meet held at Indiana last Satur¬
day.
In the solo division Jane Shim-

min placed third for MSU.

•PEN WEEKDAYS I A.M.-10 P.M.
SUNDAYS 10 A.M.-7 P.M.

BUTTERSCOTCH, CARAMEL, CHOC. FUDGE

SMICKER'S TOPPINGS q v siU JARS I

COUNTRY FRESH

SOUR
CREAM

•INT Tf (
91

KRAFT PIMENTO, PINEAPPLE
OLIVE PIMENTO,OLD ENGLISH,ETC,

CREAM
SPREAD
PHILADELPHIA

35£z: 51JARS §

CREAM CHEESE ™29«
SPARTAN QUARTERED • j LB

MARGARINE icW«
REG. 69*

DREAMSICLES 12 ™ 59c
MIX OR MATCH - POLLY ANNA .

POTATO % CRACKED WHEAT

W]
k 8" TWO LA

MOTHER'S DAY CAKE
POLLY ANNA 8" TWO LAYER

steak sale
SWIFT'S PROTEN BIG E MONEY SAVOR I BIG E MONEY SAVOR

SIRLOIN ROUND CODE STEAK

98 78 89
SWIFT'S PROTEN . PROTE N - FULL SLICES MONE Y SAVOR BONE LESS

T-BONES LB M08 ROUND STEAK 88c RUMP ROAST lb 89c

TENDER,TASTY

SAVE 20c A LB. . . . CENTER CUT

PORK CHOPS 69
69SEMI - BONELESS TASTY

SMOKED HAMS
CENTER CUT

HAM SLICES
FOR FRYING,
BAKING LB. 89

FIRST CUT PORK CHOPS

STUFFED PORK CHOPS

590

B. 690
DICED PORK LB.

FRESH, MEATY - SMALL BACK & RIBS JM i

FRYERPMTS44
ARMOUR STAR STUFFED TURKEYS 54C

MINUTE MAID FROZEN

ORANGE
JUICE
TEEN RITE CHEESE OR

SAUSAGE
PIZZA
ORANGE, GRAPE,CHERRY

TIP TOP FROZ.
DRINKS fcahoz

117
49
HO

(REG. 550 SPARTAN PURE Jtt A

SHORTENING 3 48
REG. 470 WAGNERS GRAPE, ORANGE, GRAPEFRUIT t

LO-CAL DRINKS - 39

LEAN, FRESH ALL BEEF

HAMBURG
A LBS.

OR MORE44 LESSER
AMOUNTS

lb. 49(

LINK SAUSAGE SKINLESS 12 °PZKC!T* 590
ALL-BEEF FRANKS ™td4 lb.650

BRAUNSCHWEIGER SMOKEDS LB. 490

REG. 53c BROADCAST

LUNCHEON

MEAT
12 OZ. WT.

CAN 39
JET FRESH

FLORIDA GREY - 18 LB. AVERAGE

WATERMELON
SOUTHERN GROWN

CANTEL0UPE
FRESH CALIFORNIA

STRAWBERRIES"97
10

CALIFORNIA

C FRESN BROCCOLI ba. 39'CUCUMBERS-EA.
CELLO RADISHES _ _

GREEN ONDNS-BU. CALIF. LONG WHFTE _
FRESH CARROTS-LB. B^F POTATOES / LB* 4#

REG. 95c LA CHOY

CHICKEN OR BEE I

CHOW MEIN °2 LBm
DEIMONTE SALE!

REG. 190 DEL MONTE TOMATO ft £

catsup is
WHOLE KERNEL CORN La 180
PIN-GRAPEFRUIT DRINK £ 240
DELMONTE 4A. DEL MONTE I LB. AAa

SPINACH 'eft 190 GARDEN PEAS 220


